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REPORT. 

GOLD. 

The value of the Gold exported by the banks at Victoria during the year 1887, is 
&a follows :- 

Bank of British Columbia. .$320,794 
Bank of British North America. . 58,774 
Garesche, Green & Co.. . . . . 199,366 

$576,924 

This shows B large decrease from the bank exports during 1886, and it is 
undoubtedly the case that the old placer mines, worked now for so many years, we 
commencing to fail. Fewer men, however, sought em loyment in diggingd of this 
nature, and the rtverage yearly earnings has not fallen o f! 

The discovery of ledges of ore carrying the precious metals in varying richness is 
reported from all parta of the Province, and it is confidently expected that substantial 
progress will be made during the coming season in the development and successful 
working of our quartz mines. 

OARIBOO. 

Ma Bownos’s REPORT. 

“RICHFIELD, November Z&h, 1887. 
“Sm.-I have the honour to submit, for the information of His Honour the Lieutenant- 

Governor in Council, my thirteenth annual report upon the mining industries of the C&boo 
District, accompanied by the usual statistics. 

“You will no doubt regret to observe that the statistics show a slight decline in the gold 
product of the district. There are, however, two principal causea to which this result may 
rafely be attributed, viz, the extraordinary dry season, which oompelled most of the hydraulic 
claims to shut down after but B few weeks’ work, and the limited nuuber of men employed on 
productive works. 

“ Upwards of one hundred men have been employed during the ses~cm in the development 
of OUT quartz veins, either working foor companies erecting machinery, &c., or on their awn 
wx?ou”t 

“Some forty white miners spent most of the season on a prospecting tour to Coat River 
and the waters of the Upper Fraser, while & huger number than usual was employed upon 
public works,-notably the new waggon road between Stanley and Barkerville ; and as there 
wva9 no material increase in population, it will be readily seen that the number of minera 
working in the alluvial claims must of necessity haye been less thsn in previous years. 

‘<The pmspectors to Coat River snd the tributaries of the Upper Fraser, although not 
sucoegsful in striking anything to create an excitement, obtained on some of the streama such 
prospects as would appear to warrant the r+umption that this part of the district will shortly 
prove a valuable acquisition to the gold-fields of the Province. 

“The party, owing to the lateness of the spring and consequent delay in getting the new 
trail through, did not arrive on Goat River till the latter part of July, at which place, the 
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result not proving satisfactory, most of t,he party pushed on to t,hr Fraser, and, after building 
boats, ascended the river as far as T&e Jsunc; Cacht:, prospecting on the bars and brnohes and 
small tributaries. Returuing to Goat River, some of the party returned to Barkerville, while 
others descended the Fraser to Smoky River, a tributary from the north, some distance below 
Goat River. Aaeending this stream, very encouraging prospects were obtained on the bars 
and benches. 

“It is said that from $3 to $4 per day with rockers could be obtained; and ahhough 
attempts were made to bottom, bed-rock was not reached in any instance, either on this or the 
other streams visited, owing to the want of proper appliances to contend against the water. 
Some 16 ounces was taken from a bar on Goat River hy one party; but there, too, it was 
found impossible, from the same cause, to find h&rock in the channel; so that, on the whole, 
we may conclude that the seasan’e explorations were of the most cursory nature. However, a 
tolerably good trail has been made through to the Fraser, some 75 miles below T&e Jaune 
Cache, of which, no doubt, exploratory parties will avail themselves to further prove the value 
of this hitherto unexplored region. 

/‘Few claims in the Barkrrville Polling Division have paid even fair wages. Among the 
most fortunate may be mentioned the Forest Rose and Bradley-Niaholson Companies, on 
Williams Creek; the Narrow Escape Company, on &Arthur’s Gulch; the Ontario Company, 
on Conklin Gulch, and one or two other claims on Mosquito Creek. 

“ On Antler and Cunningham Creeks the gold product of the season is almost entirely in 
the hands of the Chinese; consequently, it is very dificult to get correct returns. 

<‘The Nason Company, Antler Creek, have persevered during the se&son with the prose- 
cution of their extensive works. having erected their mill, sawed lumber, and flumed the creek 
for some 1,000 feet, the flume being of sufficient capacity to carry the whole creek. They BTB 
now ready, once more, to pump out their diggings and start work underground again. 

“In the Lightning Creek Division there is a marked decrease in the gold yield the present 
season. A few of the old claims continue to be worked, but with indifferent success. Harry 
Jones & Co., having obtained a lease on Peters Greek, are act,ivaly engaged in pushing forward 
their works, prep&r&tory to sinking. They purpose t,o continur work during the winter months. 

“In the Quesnellemouth Division, the bars aud hruches along the Fraser and Qunsnelle 
Rivers would appear to have yioldcd about the smne as last senson, those being worked 
euclusivsly by Chinese. While the Keithley Division has yielded a trifle in excess of last 
pear’s produot, as the Chinese here are enabled during a dry season to work the river bars, 
which in an ordinary season we covered with water. 

“On Horse-Fly River Mr. T. Harper has a large force at work opening up his mine, 
where work will be proseouted during the winter. 

‘<The gold produot of the district (exclusive of Omineca).for the year 1887, I estimate as 
follows, viz. :- 

“ Barkerville Division-1st January to 15th November $ 79,373 
‘I Linhtning Creek Division 0 ,, >> ,.. 30,700 
“ Quesnellemouth Division ,, >I 51,000 
‘l Keithley Creek Division ,, 9, .._. 66,600 
“Desultory mining of which no aoccount can be obtained 10,000 
lr Yield of whole district from 15th November to 31st December.. 10,000 

-__ 
$247,673 

“ The re-opening of the Bsrkerville Assay Office, under the charge of Mr. E. A. Martin, 
hss given mueh satisfaction, as he appears to thoroughly understand his business, and being a 
mm who has had much experience in the treatment of refractory ores, by the latest known 
m&h&, will be a valuable acquisition in the development of ow 

Upon which subject it would, perhaps, be presumpt~uous in me to say muoh, when so many 
reports by professional experts have, from time to time, been published. I will, therefore, 
confine myself to a statement of facts as to the progress made in development during the 
season, only venturing the opinion that my next annual report will contain in the ‘tabulated 
statemalt ’ an account of hullion produced. 

-- 



- 

“ The B. C. Milling and Mining Co. have, during the season, employed a large force under 
Mr. Craib as superintendrx~t, in putting down a permanent shaft to the IO&foot level, from 
which depth a drive has been run along the vein ~1 distance of 100 feet, and the vein cross-cut, 
which is home 26 feet in width and shows some very rich rock, although much the qeeater 
portion is considered worthless to work, under any process known at present. 

“It is to be rrgrett,ed that this company did not continue sinking their main shaft, as the 
indications are that higher gradt: ore would soon have been reached. This company has also 
sunk a shaft nnd run a tunnel in the Amerioan location adjoining, in which the vein hti not 
yet been reached. 

“The Island Mountain Company has employed from 40 to 60 mea during the season, in 
removing their lo-stamp mill from its former site nt the old Kurtz and Lane works to Jack of 
Clubs Lake; putting up buildings, erecting machinery, burning brick for furnacu, and taking 
out ore, and would, I understand, but for t,he non-arhval of a portion of their mnchinery from 
San Francisco, have been crushing ore this winter. As it is, work on the mill has been 
suspendea. Some half-dozen men are, however, working in the mine taking out ore, which it 
is intended shall continue during thr winlrr, and be hauled to the mill for crushixig as soon as 
the mill is ready in the spring. I understand some excellent ore is being now brought out of 
this mine. 

“The Quesnelle Quartz Mininn Co.. of Hixon Creek, has employed .Q number of men a 
during the season, but with vhst result I have been unable to learn. Work has been 
suspended for the season. 

“The Burns Mountain Co. has done but little during this season to further prove their 
mine. 

“About 100 quartz clsims in all hove been recorded during the year 1887. Many are 
new locations, some of which show most promising indications. 

“On Lowhee Creek, Messrs Pink&an and the Flynn Brot.hers sre at present putting up 
an arastra, to n,ore thoroughly test their ore. They inform me that they will be prepared to 
crush twly in the new year, and will work any ore brought t,hem (t,hat is to say? n few tons) 
for one-half of the bullion produced. 

(‘ The Hlaok Jack Claim, just above Barkerville, has developed a very rich body of ore, 
and is now taking out rock, from which (upon bein g pounded in a mortar) a good prospect of 
free gold is readily obtained. This company (should their present prospoets hold good at a 
greater depth) will put up a small mill and at once commence crushing. 

“The Boyce Co., on the Pomeroy lode, south-east of Barker,-ille, bring so well satisfied 
with the results obtained, have entered into an arrangement with Mr. I. B. ,Naon to remove 
the small 4.stamp mill from Richfield on to their mine and start crushing ore st once. The 
mill is now being removed. 

“There &PO many othw promising locations wort,hy of mentjon, but enough has bpen said 
to show that the people hare have a confidanee in our quartz veins, and that an earnest effort 
is being made lo prove that this confidence is not misplaced. 

“ I have, Qe., 
(Signed) ‘/ JNO. Bow~olr, 

“ To the .%nowa6Ie “ G’old Con~missimw. 
~/The i&nister of Miires.” 

Kkthley Di.G,sion. 

REPORT OF ME. W. STEPOENSON. 

“FORKS QUESNELLB, 5th November, 1887. 

“SIR --I have the honour to forward herewith the estimated yield of gold for the 
Keithleg &d Williams Lake Polling Divisions! C&boo District. for 1887. 

&‘ I cannot notice any material diffcrencr m the total yield from last year: although in 
some kinds of mining, such as hydraulic aud ground-sluicing claims, the season has heen very 
short, owing to the fact that we havn had no rain during the entire summer, and there being 
no further supply of water than that received from the melting snow. Fortunately for the 
miners there was & very heavy snowfall last winter which gave a good supply of water for a 
longer period than usual from that source during the summer. 

- 
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“As the principal part of the mining in this section is done by Chinese, they generally 
take advantage of B dry sea~cn to work in places that cancct be got at during a wet seamn, 
or when there is an abundant supply of water; 88 seen as they cannot any longer work their 
claims they scatter off in p&s, or small parties, and get away to places where they will work 
in B desultory m&nner for the remainder of the SP&SOII, until the cold weather drives them into 
winter quarters, whore they lay off until early spring, when they again start cut to tske 
advantage of the low stage of water in the rivers. 

“ On Keithley and Snowshoe Creeks thinga have been rather better than usual for the 
white men mining there, as several of the claims have dcne very well. The Onward Claim, 
chiefly owned by Mesas Vieth d: Borland, i8 turningcut fairly well? and from present prcspeota 
pmmises to be a good claim, This claim is very deep drifting diggmgs, the shaft being about 
135 feet deep. It was .a very expensive claim tc open, but with the aid of good machinery it is 
now in splendid working order, with good drainage. 

“Messrs. An&man & Smith also have what promises tc be & good hydraulic claim, 
aituated well up towards the head of Snowshoe Creek, which they have ,qct well opened up 
with B good set of iron pipes, monitor and all late improvements, and although they are away 
up on the mountain, where the working eeasco is very short, they express themselves well 
satisfied with the seamnis work, and good prospects of improvement next wmmer. 

“ Several other parties cn Keithley and Snowshoe have also done tolerably well for the 
past m~.~cn, but the Great Snowshoe Company, better known as the Long Tunnel, which 
looked 8c promising B year ago, has not turned cut as anticipated, and although at the present 
time is shut down for awhile, the owners say they are not beat yet, as they intend to still 
further prospect the ground. 

“On Harvey Crnek, the Cosmopolitan Company did fairly well last ~eaacn, and a short 
time ago another claim, part of the old Last Chance ground, struck a good prospect, and both 
claims are likely tc pay well for the winter; that being the wason when these clamx can be 
worked to the best advantage. 

“ Kangaroo Creek, emptying into the h’orth Fork Quesnetle Rirer, two miles ahove the 
Forks of Quesnelle, is being prcsqected, This week has never been bottomed from the ca&m 
down to the river, although it has been rich on the surface down to the clay, or rather a hard 
dry slum. The surface diggings have been from a depth of 4 to 6 feet, and havz been very 
thoroughly worked over hy the Chinese, About a year ago Messrs. Polleys & Birrell got up a 
company to try and get to the bed-rock. At ahcut 30 feet deep the water in the shaft made B 
wheel and pump necessary, the building of which occupied the greater part of last summer; 
then they handled the water very easily and went down to a, depth of 45 feet when they 
struck a stratum of quicksand and slum, thrccgh which they could not go in the ordinary 
manner. They therefore had tc shut down, They axe now preparing to enlarge their shaft 
from the surface dawn, so that they can adopt other methods of going through the bad ground. 
Altogether it is a diflieult and expensive operation. Last spring t,here WBB a prospect th&t 
something new had been found on Horsefly River. During the winter three men-McCallum, 
Brodie and Chambers-drove e. bed-rock tunnel into the hill, on the left-hand side of the river, 
about five miles below the old diggings; at a disttlnce of about IS0 feet they broke through the 
rock, and obtained quite a prcspeot. There were a number of claims taken cp, and the new 
companies jcined in with the Discovery Company to extend their tunnel, and tind the bottom 
of whet they though6 would prove a hill channel. After driving ahead some 60 feet, sinking 
an sir shaft and other work, the ground not improving, the outside compaoies dropped 
off. I hear McCallum is making small wages drifting out the ground. I believe, from what I 
s&w of it when thex during the summer, that the ground would undoubtedly mska good 
hydraulic diggicgs if there could be a good supply of water obtained at a reasonable outlay, 
but I am afraid that is not possible. Mr. Harper has put on quite a fcrur of men cm his claim 
at Hcrwfly. He has also bought cut the company cf Chinaman that were located alongside 
of him, thereby getting their ditch wate:r-right and all their plant, which he thinks will enable 
him to take cut gold this fall. H h e as also opened B store in there, which will be a great help 
to parties working in that vicinity. It is sincerely hoped his enterprise may prove B BUDCBSS. 
Messrs. Kyse $ Hilton did not go back this seascn to further prospect what they found cn the 
South Fork Lake, they b&g mmug the party t,hxt went into Horsefly early in the spring, 
and they were engaged in prcspectmg there until they thought it too late in the season to 
make a start. 
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‘1 Quartz does not seem to attract much attention in this section, probaLly owing to the 
limited number of white miners which we have. As I mentioned last year,;Messrs. Vi&h $ 
Borland made a location on Snowshoe Mountain, and took out borne rock which they sent to 
San Francisco (500 lbs.), and had worked, the return from which proved to be satisfactory, 
and they tell me they are going to prospect this ledge thoroughly this winter. There has been 
several other locations made on ditferent ledges on Snowshoe Mountain, but no prospecting 
done. 

“I have, &c., 
(Signed) “W. STEPHENKIN, 

1s TiLe l%nmmzble “ Govern~t Apt. 
“ The Mi&tev of Miees.” 

CASSIAR. 

“ LAHETOW, Casslan, 
Cc 15th October. 1887. 

I’SIR,-I have the honour herewith to transmit the Mining stat~istics of the Caasiar 
District for the current year, and for your further information to submit the following report. 

“The accompanying statistics will be found to show a decrease from last year, on account 
of many of the old claims being worked out and no new ones having been discovered. 

“On Dease Creek there were two hill claims that did pretty xell, the balance did not pay 
wages. There were but few white miners on this creek; most of tho gold was taken out by 
Chinese, of whom there wwe about 40, workiog in the bed of t.he creek with wingilams on 
ground that has been worked over several times before. No new discoveries having been made 
this year on this creek. 

“On Thibert Creek there were a few white minen more than on Dease, but fewer 
Chinese. This creek, with the exception of a few hill claims, is nearly worked out, and .some 
of the miners have left for good, and you will see by the returns that there is quite a falling 
off in the &mount of gold from last year on this creek. 

“i&Dame Creek has held its own; the amount of gold is u little over that of last year. 
Most of the miners we Chinese. 
out 812,000. 

One company! situated on the flats below the cailon, took 
It is a large campany, working nghtenn men. The other companies did not do 

very well. This creek is like the ot,hera, rery ~)ea,r worked out. The yield of gold for the past 
season, as you will see by the statistics, has been $55,205, as near BS I can ascertain, which, I 
think, is pretty accurate. 

“Very little prospecting has been done this year, for the weson that few miners have the 
necessary mesaus. Th we were three miurrs, Don&l McDonald, George Thompson, and 0. 
Barry, spent most of the wmmm 011 the south-west branch of the Muddy River. They Luilt 
8 boat at Sylvester’s Trading Post and ascended to its head, but did not discover anything that 
would pay. 

Lel~here were two miners worked on a bsr 15 miles below the Post on the Muddy, and I 
hear did fairly well with rockers. 

‘&The prospects for next year do not look encouraging, but I hope that some new 
discoveries will he made, for there is a considerable portion of this district that has not bean 
prospected. The great drawbaok is that the seasons are so short and provisions are high; 
consequently there we not many minersthat earl afford to prospect. 

L‘Thcre wilt be about twent~y white miners and about seventy Chinese winter in the 
district. Provisious are plentiful, and at usual prices. 

, “ I hare, &c., 
(Signed) “J. L. Cnza~, 

I’ The Honoumble “ Gold Cornmissioner, Casaiar. 
“ The Mi&tm of Mi??,eS.” 
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MR. DEMPSTTR’P. REPORT. 

“ABERDEEN, H. C , 20th October, 1887. 

“SIR,-1 have the honour to enclose statement of proceeds of this season’8 mining. I 
regret to have to report so small it yield, owing, it, part, to tho nnfavoursblt: wascn ; water 
remaining high till late in July; with heavy rain arid high water again 011 the 1st September, 
which made the season very short for those working in thr bed nf the creek. 

“ The prospects of the bill claims are looking more favournble. Those who we down to 
bed-rock are making good wages, with the prospect of it continuing for several years. 

“ Hoping to be able tc give you & mere favaurabla report next season, 
“ I have, &c., 

(Signed) (‘ W. H. DEMPSTER, 
“ The Zfmwwable (* CollectoT. 

“ The Minium of Mines.” 

“ FARIVELL, 24th December, 1887 

“SIR,-1 have the honour to enclose memorandum cn thr new mixring field near Fort 
Shepherd which, for verious reasc~~s, I treat wparately. Reports from other subdivisions 
will be included iu my general report, which will be sent to you sxm. 

‘(1 have, &c., 
‘( The Honouurdle (Signed) c‘ G. M. SPROAT, G. 0. 

(‘ The Minister of Mines.” 

“In my last year’s report I stated that ‘the block of country about Fort Shepherd, chiefly 
‘on the east side of the Columbia, bounded hy that river, the Kcotensy River, and the lJ. S. 
‘boundmy-- country in which the well-known 49 Creek and Salmon Creek heady-will, I think, 
‘pave to be B mineral section, but, at present, without a steamer an the Cclumbi,is, that ccrwr is 
‘an appendage of Colville.’ 

“This anticipation has becn realized. Tbex will p&ably be a good camp there. The 
records made here during the past sea.scn for that section (which, ais it is slways desirable to use 
familier, wall-known names, I alI the ‘ Fort Shepherd ’ subdivismn) we of 11 mineral cl&x (one 
of which ia on Arrcw Iaks), 3 certificates of expenditure and 4 transfers of interests, but, for 
reasc11s presently to be stated, these figures do xrot show the importance of the mining field. 

“As the pressure of other duties prevented me from personally visiting Fort Shepherd, I 
have collected information by oonverzaticn and correspondence respecting the discoveries in that 
oeighbourhood. 

‘( Topography of the Fort SIwpherd Sub&&ion. 

“The above description, and the accompanying map, will show the boundaries. The lccality 
of the largest group of claims--the Toad Mountain group-is marked by a chequered square (red) 
on the map. There are other claims on the Pad d’oreilles alld elsewhere. 

“The land rises from the vslleys of the Cclumbiu. snd Kccteney by low roughly wooded 
hills, backed by mountains stout 5,000 feet high, which rise still bigher to the eastward, over 
by Big Kcotsnty Lke. 
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“The dtrainage, chiefly, is by 49 Creek rind Cottonwocd Creek which enter the Kc&may,- 
by Salmon Creek which flows southerly into the Pend d’Oreilles River, and by Bear Creek which 
flows into the Columbia Riper nearly apposite Fovt Shepherd. I do not think there is any 
important drainage into Big Kootenay Lake. The general slope is westward. 

“The Kootenay River Valley-a rough trough somewhere about 20 miles long fmm the 
outlet of Big Kootenay Lake to the Columbia-forms, BJ above said, the northern boundary of 
the Fort Shepherd subdivision. 

“Up, the southern wall of that valley, six or seven miles from the river, and situated 
about the headwsters of 49 Creek--n lit& east therefrom I think --is a mountain called ‘Toad’ 
Mountain, variously estimated as of the height of 4,OOU or 5,000 feat; it is at any rate high, for 
the snow this year was on it till July, and snow showers fell in autumn. 

“The largest group of claims, at present discovered in the Fort Shepherd subdivision, is on 
Toad Mom&&. 

“ Dewiylion of tlce IL~W Mining Field. 
“Mr. C. H. Montgomery, a well-known stmeke.eper of Colville, wrote to me 8s follows on 6th 

December, 1887 :-- 
j‘ ‘Those mines were discovered Iate in autumn of 1886 by Winslow, Hall & Co. 

‘was done until spring of 1887, after the discovery hnd become known. 
Nothing 

I outfitted two men 
‘who went to the mines with itbaut ten others, rind all mnde locutions, working them during the 
‘sumner. I myself nent there in September last, to lmk at the mmes and see what my men 
‘were doinq I found about thirty men in camp, and more coming every drty~--the mines the 
‘best ever&covered on the Pacific Co&~- ,ledges there running fmm ten to thiL+y feet in width, 
’ and all looking well. 

‘Cc Mv. Uobauvh who went in there with his assay office with Messrs. Hall d: Co., made D 1 
‘assays from the rock of the di5went lodges as high as 1,600 ounces in silver. The average assay 
‘of ore at the time I was there r&n a little over $300, and without a doubt this will be one of 
‘the best camps in British Columbia. 

“‘At the time I left thid camp, the last of September, there were about thirty claims 
1 lccsted, snd men workin: on about eighteen of them. Expert3 were coming in from all parts of 
‘the country examining the mines. I am informed there have been &bout twenty-five more 
‘ locations since I left. 

‘( ‘Montana and countl~y south, &8 well as our own, are sll excitement now over these mines, 
‘and there is no doubt but that BS early as they can get there in the spring there will be 1,000 
‘or 1,500 men in that camp. The only drawback there now is an outlet 

‘I ‘The only easy way to go to this camp now is by Northern Paoific Railway (Kcotenay 
‘St&ion), 40 miles land travel to Banner’s Ferry, from which excellent water navigation, down 
‘ Kootenay River and through Big Kootenay Lake to the western outlet, six or seven miles fmm 
‘the mines. 

Cc ‘If we had a waggon mad from mouth of the Kaotenay River running up the river say 
‘twenty miles, thence six to the camp, we could have sn easy outlet for our ores by Columbia to 
‘C. P. R. at Revelstoke, thence to Vi&xi& or wherever we wished to go, and gwda and people 
‘could get to the mines easily that way. 

“ ‘There ia ana thing we need in that camp very much, and that is a recorder, as there am 
‘severs1 parties there who have done work and are unable to record it, the sewon of the year 
‘preventing them going either to ReveL%toke or Wild Horse Creek, which works a bardship, for, as 
‘8 general thing, prospectors do not have an overplus of money, &c. 

(Signed) ‘ c. II. MONTGo.ERY.’ 
“The opinion expressed by Mr. Montgomery from his own observations in September is 

co&d by other letters, and by conversation with minera who have cane hither fmm Fort 
Shepherd on mining business. Their impression is that the Toad Mountain mines will be more 
attractive next season than those at Rook Creek. 

l‘ I am not sble to describe the nature of the silver-beariing ra?k; some that was coming to 
me did not reach as the bat w&s stopped by ice last week; it is mid not to be g&m.. A miner 
here lately from Toad Mountain said th& some thought that the mck would yield more gold than 
silver when sunk into. To show the size of the ledges--a matter as to which all t~ocounts agree- 
he said that one was stripped over f&y feet without finding the walls, and the mck averaged over 
$300 to the ton; and another ledge w&s stripped for twenty feet without finding walls. These 
might be masses instead of veins, but he said the general belief was that they were veins, 
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‘I Qweslion of Access and Supply. 

“ Assuming that this new mining field is valuable as &ted, this question is most important, 
and demands immediate attention. 

“ Durinp the past season Colrille has had the trade of Toad Mountain &s well as much of 
Rock Creek Mines. But Colville i&elf is nearly 100 miles from the Northern Pacific Railway, 
and goals suppliable thence--except flour of local manufacture-have their prioe increased by 
nearly 100 miles wnggon freight from N. E. R. to C&ilk. 

“Gc& and pssseqew for Toad Mounttin ha,-e this yew been byought by boats to the mouth 
of Bear Creek, opposite For? Shepherd, say two and a half miles north of boundary line; and 
about fifty pack ponies have been cmploye:l between that point and Toa.d Mountain. 

“Except, however, in the iarticlei of flour, ve,zet3bles, and perhaps cattle, Colville oitnnot 
compete permanently for this trade until the No:thern Pacific make a railway thither. The 
Canadian Custom House might not permit bats to cross the line at the boundary. 

“This place is the natund place of supply both for Toad Mountain and Rook Creek (except 
cattle in the latter case) owing to the grezt adantzge of the Columbia River, and the produce of 
the mines at Toad Mountain must oome this x&y too. 

“The competition, howevx~~and the question involved is whether the States or Canada 
will supply these mines-will be wmewhat close as between this place and some town on the 
North Pacific Railwy that can send goods to Bonn& Ferry. The road from Kootenay St&ion 
on the North Pacific Railway is, I believe, a speoies of wag@n road and a toll rosd. When 
there (40 miles from North Pacific Railway) a boat will take them, as shave stated by Mr. 
Montgomery, to the ‘outlet ’ of Big Kootenay Lake, which is within six miles of the mines. 

“Goods from here, delivered by boat at mouth of Bear Creek, will have to be packed sixty 
or seventy miles by the miner’s trail used this last yea. 

“Even oonsidering the duty and the more handling on the Bonn& Ferry route, the 
comparison is so near that much of the trade, inwards, probably will remain in the hands of thaw 
who stsrt it. 

“But if Toad Mountain could be supplied by trail or road from mouth of Kootenay--Jay 
twenty-six or twenty-seven miles-instead of the sixty or seventy miles of the miner’s trail from 
mouth of Beear Creek to Toad Mountain, Canada would command the trade from this place 
without possibility of competition, and the miners would be more cheaply supplied, besides which 
the outward tmflic-the transport of ore--would be provided for, and would g-o to Vancouver or 
Victoria. 

“The annexed rough sketch shows the Bear Creek Trail. It is long and circuitous owing to 
the nature of the surfwe. You cannot get to Toad Mountain, it is said by some, by the valley 
of the North Fork of S&non Creek, but the trail, rough though it be, is passable and fairly good 
until you actually get to Toad Mountain; then it is an abrupt olimb. The mountain is accessible 
both from south and north. Looking northward from the elevated mining camp the Kootenay 
River, in its coume westward to the Columbii, crosses the view. 

“ I mid above that I would explain--what JSr. Montgomery has touched upon, namely,-- 
why the actual records made here do not show the importance of the mining field. 

IL The recorder got records, with fee% by letters from Colville, but none of the records distinctly 
described the locality. This I have ody lately ascertained, and I do not yet know how far, east 
the place is from the Columbia, as that river bends there, and is not correotly laid down on ay 
map--s, remark which applies to the whole western leg of the Columbia. 

“When Mr. Vowel1 and I discussed what would be a suitable division of the whole 
district of Kootenay, for mining purposq into two divisions, we considered, as stated by us 
to the Government, that a line drawn south from about the outlet would, in that psrt of the 
district, suffice. 

“AS Wild Horse Creek is oat of the question, owing to distance and expense of travel, 
and as the whole of the Kootenuy Lake section is by topography and water-ways connected 
with the western leg of the Columbia River, commercially and otherwise, I thought that the 
administrative division should be in conformity; but as Mr. Vowel1 wished to have Big 
Kootenay Lake in his division, we agreed to the above recommendation. 

“ The Gazette notice, however, states that the eastern line of North Kootenay Division is 
ten miles from the Columbia, between the r&way belt and the boundary. 

/‘ Probably the Toad River Mines are more than ten miles from the Columbia.; but this 
we did not know until lately; and they, therefore, may be in Mr. Vowell’s district. 
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/‘When records, brc., reached this office in the autumn-some being on t~he Pend d’oreilles 
(unquestionably within North Kootenay Division), and others being in B locality not distin- 
guishable by the descriptions-the Recorder, Mr. Kirkup. communicated with Mr. Vowell, 
and it WBS arranged, a.8 I understood Mr. Kirkup, that the business would continue t,o be done 
here, pending de\-elopousnts. 

“The arbitrary t,en mile line, in that quarter, is not workable (the Fort Shepherd sub- 
division naturally ia homogeneous), and it would have this effect, that a Pend d’Oreillas miner 
could come quickly and cheaply to see the Commissioner here, and his nnighbour on part of 
Salmon Creek, or at Toad Mountain, would have to pass throuph here and have to spend two, 
or possibly three, days, aud $15, to visit the Commissioner at Donald. 

“WC have dooe the best WR could in this matter 80 far, under the circumstances above 
stated; but the mntter should be arranged, or, possibly, legal questions might arise as to the 
holding of claims. A miner was here from Toad Moootain a few days ago, and I have a 
record from there this morning. 
will not do. 

The topography is not clearly known, so that arbitrary lines 
For instance, n southern line from the ‘outlet,’ as we now know the surface, 

might, perhaps, out a group of mines in two. The whole block should be in one 01‘ the other 
jurisdiction for mining and magisterial purposes. 

(Signed) “ G. M. SPROAT, G. C.” 

“ NORTH KOOTENAY, 
“ 30th December. 1887. 

“SIR,-While waiting for a little information daily expected, in order to close my 
pwticular report, I beg to send you, herewith, some ‘general remarks’ on this district, aup- 
plementary to the report made as to Toitd Mountain Mines; and I also send & box of mineral 
specimens, which will give you some idea of the prevalent silver ores st Illecillewaet. 

“ I have, Bc. 
6L The Hanoumble (Signed) “ G. N. SPROAT, 

“ The lMiniater of Mines. ” Golds Comnis.&nw.” 

“About 500 miners, of whom only 20 were Chinese, have been employed in this district 
during the past season. 

“Skilled prospecting and under-ground miners have beon sauce. 
Company, in South Kootenay, sent here for miners. 

The Perry Creek 
A company at Big Bend had to send to 

the coast for men. This scarcity checks development, a.8 amateur prospecting is not satisfactory 
and is seldom successful. 

“Still, a considerable amount of prospecting has been done during the past season, and 
the result tends to confirm my impression of the great value of the country along the western 
‘leg’ of the Columbia River, for products of gold and silver, and also, I may add, of timber. 
The climate is very good; there are hay and arable axeas interspersed among the mining 
grounds, and the Columbia offers the longest stretch of river navigation, I think, in the whole 
of Canada. These facts make the district valuable, though the actual development of its 
*esoo~ces is not yet important. 

“ For this there are obvious reasons. Quartz mining is proverbially slow in its first stages. 
This is particularly the cast when the ore is of low grade, as such ore oan be handled profitably 
only by rich companies. Such companies invest cautiously in new distriota Again, OUT placer 
miuing is considerably hampered by the character of most of the streams and by the duration 
and uncertain volume of the summer floods in them. 

“But there cannot be any doubt that both these branches of mining industry, in this 
district, will grow to be ve:ry important. 

“ It is erroneous to suppow-as some, perhaps, do-that MlcCullooh and French Creeks 
we the only placer-yielding creeks in the northern part of this district. 

“The colours of gold, and in some instances, pay gold, sre to be found in more than a 
dozen other creeks in that section. There are nine large creeks on the west side of the 
Colombia, and three on the east side, between Gold Creek and lloat Encampment, a distance 
of fifty miles. Pay gold has been lately got on two of these without good appliances. On 
Canoe River, Frenchman’s Creek was worked in the old days during a short season. 
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“ The scarcity of skilled prospectors, the dificulty of access, the high cost of transport 
(10 cents s pound hence to Gold Creek by the C ~overnmrut~ trail), keep all that country back. 

“What is greatly wanted is B steamboat on the Columbia River, and sotme improvements 
in its chanoel. The 810,000 voted for the Intter purpose by the Damioion Parliament have 
not been spent, and it is considered that the railway bridge here would block navigation by 
the class of boats required on the river. 

“Again. south of Gold Creek, brtween it and Carnrs Creek, also, are many likely plxcer 
strenms that have not been prospected, Farther south, the streams in the neighbourhood of 
Farwell, do not prowise to he aurifrrous, but Fish Rivnr, Upper Arrow Lake, the Slocan 
on the Kooten:ly River near the Columbia, and also Pcnd d’Orcilles River, are known to he 
suriferous. 

‘&The above, addit,ionally to Carries, French, and XeCullach Creeks, we B fair showing of 
placer creeks, many of which, I anticipate, will Iw worked to advantage. 

I‘ As regards quartz, it is “ow proved thst B metallifer~ms formation, composed, mainly, 
of blaok or dark pyritous slates, yielding gnld and silwr, chicfly silver, so far as known, runs 
on the west slope of the Selkirks (and of co”rse on the east side of the Columbia Riwr) long- 
itudinally, and, as far as con be judged, corrtinuously, in a strip of varyiug breadth, north a”d 
south, thioughout the district, arrd probably, for 8 long distarxe “orth and south, bqvmd. 

“This formation appears, for examplq in the Fort Shepherd subdivision--on Big Kootenay 
Lake,.-~&a in the s&&n immediately rnat of I,ower Arrow Lake (which I call the ‘Sloan 
subdivision), again: upon the shore of Upper Arrow L;rke, and, ,as you already know, at 
Illecillewaet, Canes Creak snd Big Bend. 

L‘Not~ithsta”di~~g the rough. deeply covered surface of the country, the continuity of the 
formetion iti trsoenble, or fairiy ~infwa;blc, throughout the “hove distance-the general trend 
being a little west of north. Innumerable quartz reins, ramifying and crossiog in all directions, 
are found in it. 

‘/They are to be sao on the stony scarps of lofty mouataius; they pierce and sometimes 
climb up and over ridges; they burrow under hills, crop out on berrches, traverse valleys and 
variegate lake margins and the beds of streams. A large part of the formation is hidden, and 
always will be hid, u”dcr vast mountains, but the numerous valleys enable it to bo attacked in 
many parts of its length. 

‘I Judging by the little that 200 men have bee” able to do in examining n circumscribed, 
small bit of this elongated mineral strip, during the past season, o” the South Fork of the 
Illecillewaet Rirer, I should say there will br plenty of prospect,ing work to be done in this 
district, B hundred years hence, even with a mining population numbered by thousands, instead 
of hundreds. 

(‘ The smallness of developing work done, so far. forbids generalizing, but my impression 
is that the northern part, and perhaps the extreme southern part, of the district will yield 
more gold than silver, which latter may be found chiefly in the central part. What other 
valuable metals exist is not known. The prrseuce of cinnabar is vaguely reported. Silver 
ores, so far, are the commonest. These consist,, generally of galena and gray copper, ti the 
mai” constituents. In some veins the above two ores are mixed; in others, one or other pre- 
dominates, and the g&ma occasionally occws in considerable purity. The cupreous ores, as a 
rule, have the highest silver contents. The v&s often lie close together, aud, &s above said, 
they frequently cross. In such s broke” country, the course of a particular vein is not easily 
detected. And with so much cover o” the surface, examination is difficuit on the lower parts 
of the mountains. But anybody on the mountain side may, get s good general idm of the 
greater aork of nature in the wrrounding area, by observing, a.8 he constantly may do, the 
ramifying and crossing, the swelling and dwindling of veins, and some of the hidden causes 
of mining misadventure, depicted as a picture lesson in miniature quartz treoery, on the smoot.h 
face of B yard sq+are of split slate that may be lying near his feet. 

“The question whether there are many so-called true ‘fissure’ veins or lodes in given 
pmta of the great metallifarous strip, probably is not important. The metal is where you find 
it, and adventurers in mining hew to satisfy themselves as to its nature and prcse”ee before 
investing their money. The upholders of one theory as to the CBUSA, or causes, of the presence 
of metal in the veins, say thet fissure veins we more likely to be metalliferous. The upholders 
of another theory BB~ that you are just aa likely to fi”d metal in ores that are not contained 
in ’ fissure’ veins. 



“I said above that low grade ores, as a rule, required large capital to handle them. We 
have plenty of these ores, chiefly gslena, in the district, but it is also very probable (though, 
indeed, only croppings have been tested) that we also have veins--generally yielding gray 
copper snd smaller in size than those yielding &+na,-which are distinguished by having ZL 
small quantity of rich ore, commonly silver-bearing, it would appear. There thus may be room 
for individuals, or small companies, whose concern lvith t,bn ores from the mine will be simply 
their extraction and salt to the highest bidder on the spot. Such sales would be made through 
the managers of sampling works, and the cash received would enable the mining to be con- 
tinued. Hut this industry cannot exist without sampling mills and smelters, which we to the 
miner very much what grist mills are to the farmer. 

” I have the pleasure to send to you a box of mine=1 specimens from various veins at 
Illecillewaet, for which I have to thank Xc. Kirkwood, a pioneer miner there. 

“ In conclusion I have to add that the respect for the law shown by the mining population 
generally in this district, has be?11 ~emarkabie. Most of the mining d&put=--some of which 
looked serious- have in the end been left practically to the friendly arbitration of the Gold 
Commissioner, without the institution, or at least without the prosecution, of regular suits. 

“The suits in the Mining Court have been connected chiefly with miners’ wages, or sup 
plies to minera.” 

“Noma KOOTBNAY, 2nd January, 1866. 

“No placer diggings have been found in this Subdivision, but it is thought that the 
North Fork of the Illecillewaet, Fish River (which enters the head of Upper Arrow Iake), 
and some other streams may prove to be placer streams. 

“The great feature at Illecillewset is qua& mining, which, accordingly, 1 have studied 
with some closeness. I frequently visited the amp, and on one occasion ascended the 
dividing ridge in the company of Professor Selwyn, 0. M. G., and examined the veins at the 
highest elevation. 

“The records of mineral claims number 205; certificates of expenditure 59, transfers 77, 
during the past season. 

“The largest owner of claims there is the Selkirk Mining and Smelting Company, 
Limited, They are interested in more than B score of claims. Messrs. Oorbin, Kennedy B 
Wood hsve about half that number. A dozen other claims are distributed in the hands of 
holders, many of whom probably could find more or less cspital to work them, or to open 
them, for&satisfactory test. A few are held by men who have been able to expend the 
necessary $100, and hold the claims for whet may turn up. 
out of the 205 recorded, would appear to be vacant. 

The remainder, say 146 claims 

‘(The largest and almost the only large transaction in mineral claims at Illecillewaet has 
been the sale of 3 of one claim for $16,000. The other 76 transfers have been for amounts 
ranging from $3,000 and $1,000 down to the small or nominal sums which constitute the 
consideration in most of the cases. 

“The shipments of ore, other than small lots for assay, have been made solely by the 
above-named Company, and consist of about 250 tona of selected ores, betweeen the 25th of 
July and 7th of November, which represent a gross value of $21,000, and a net value at the 
smelter of about $15,000, say nearly $63 per ton 8s the average net yield at smelter. The 
range of the percentage of lead was from 17 to 52, and of the silver sssay from 36 to 149 
“““Ces per ton. 

“The ore got out, and now at the mines and on the dump, by the above-named two 
mining companies, may be roughly estimated as worth $15,000. 

“ The Selkirk Company has spent $5,000 on 6 miles of trails to its different claims, and 
Messrs. Corbin have spent a large sum on similar work. 

“The crushing and sampling mill, capable of sampling 100 tons of ore per day, and with 
a very complete assay office attached, has been erected by the former company at EL cost of 
&bout $8,000, and this company, further, has made considerable expenditure on ore sheds, 
workmen’s houses, &c. 
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(‘ I understand it is probable that Messrs. Corbin, who have spent the summer in toncelling 
and testing some of their best-looking claims, with satisfactory results, may erect sampling 
works next summer, if means of access to their valuable claims on the North Fork is provided. 

“Mineral claims have been recorded which are situated both north and south of the 0. 
P, R. line all along from Illocillewset to Glacier Station, but most of the claims me on the 
north side of the line, &bout two miles east from Illecillewaet Station. They extend almost 
from the track up to the summit-4,000 feet high--of the divide between the South and 
North Forks of the Illecillewaet, and some of the veins run through or over the summit, and 
ra-appear or continue on the North Fork slope, and in the bed of the North Fork stream. 

‘(The latt,er valley cannot be thoroughly prospected, or its mines utilized, until mean8 of 
aocese are provided up it from Albert Caflon. The divide is steep on both sides, and mow 
lies long on it. 

“Owing to the migratory character of the population it is di&ult to estimate the nun- 
ber.of miners, but I think that 8” average of about 200 prospectors at Illecillewaet would be 
approximately correct. 

“The visits of a number of experts from the United States and Englrtnd show that the 
localit,y is becoming known outside the Province. 

“The energy end enterprise of Mr. G. B. Wright have been mainly instrumental in 
starting the Illecillewaet camp, and Messrs. Corbin, Kennedy & Wood exe the pioneer 
prospectors of bot,h North and South Forke. 

“A small viilage~ of about 30 houses has sprung up around the railway station and 
sampling mill, with the usual small hotels and chops, but there has not been any active 
competition to secwe lot,s at Illecillewaet. The buildings are part,ly on the lend of the railway 
company, and partly on Dominion land. 

‘<The slackness of competition for ground is not owing to any doubt of the goodness of the 
mines, but perhspi from some notion that Albert Gsfion, at the junction of the two streams, 
may be a better place for a village than Illecillewaet. 

~The formation, locally at Illecillewaet, so far as examined, presents commonly B heavy 
limestone caprock, and foot-well of slates-~ black or dark pyritous slates. 

“Iron sulphurets, highly coloured on the surface, form part of the veins and hanging 
XV&. 

“ The ore itself consists usually of galena, carbonates of lead and gray copper. 
“The gangue of the veins is generally a reddish quartz, which lies in regular veins varying 

from 4 to 12 feet in thickness, and is sometimes closely mixed with streaks of pure limestone. 
The carbonates run through this quartz in streaks from & size of a few inches up to two feet, 
and generally carry from 20 to 40 ounces of silver to the ton, and from 10 to 25 per cent. of 
lead. Some streaks, however, are found which assay from 100 to 300 ounces to the ton. 

“ Mixed with t,hese carbonates is the pure galens ore in pieces varying from an ounce up 
to a ton in weight, and lying in veins from 3 to 18 inches in thickness. This ore, when free 
from gangue, gives from 65 to 70 ounce8 of silver per ton, and 55 to 60 per cent. of lead. 

“The gray copper ore lies in solid veins, from 4 to 18 inches in thickness-sometimes 
mixed with galen+and assays from 200 to 800 ounces silver per ton, and from 6 to 30 per 
cent. of copper. Some of the decayed ooppnr ore of a greenish hue has run as high as 1,800 
to 1,900 ounces, and one specimen gave 2,825 “nnces to the ton. 

“If one might generalise from very limited data, the claims on the southern aide of the 
mountain divide appear to be richer in lead and carbonates, while thase on the northern side 
show more gray copper. Ore from several of the latter, packed bver the ridge on the backs of 
men, with copper, gslena and gangue mixed, gave returns of about 250 ounces to the ton. 

“ The specimens sent to your address, in a small box, will show the different kinds of ores 
above-mentioned. 

” The Isabella, Carnmony, Shamrock, Lanark, Maple Leaf, &c., are on the south side of 
the divide-the Lanark being the mine now most worked. The Shark, Whale, and other 
claims called hy the names of fishes, me on the north slope of the divide. 

CL The claims being on the slopes of a lofty divide between tbe South and Xorth Forks, it 
is obvious that a railway or road up both valleys is essential. The C. P. R. ftirnishea the 
south valley with this. The North Fork valley, where many think the richest claims we, is in 
& state of nBt”re. 



“The n&t consideration will be to have the best means of getting the ore down the 
slopes to the railway or road. This has heeu done cm t,he South Fork hy the trails already 
mentioned. On these pack mules have carried, each, 320 to 400 Ibs. of ore from mines at B 
height of 3,500 feet to the railway, but this must he considered a temporary arrangment. 
Wire tramways probably nest he used. Such R tramway, l$ mile long, and at an angle of 20 
to 30 degrees, would transport from 60 to 100 tons in 24 hours. It would costsbout $12,000. 
No machinery would he required, as the weight of the loaded buckets would run it. Until 
some such cheap means of transport to the railway is provided, so that all bhe ore c&n be 
shipped as it comes from the mine, B heavy expense is incurred at the mine in assorting the 
better from the poorer grade. 

‘I A further and vital consideration ie the provision of B smelter. In connection with 
this question it has to he borne in mind that nearly Q of the ore found thus far will not 
average over 30 or 35 ounoes of silver to the ton, and consequently will not bear expensive 
transportation. It is, however, of a class which carries most of its own fluxes. 

“ There is not, I believe, a single smelt,er in any part of Canada. The preRent annual 
consumption of lead and its products in Canada is of the value of $250,000. The import 
duty is $12 B tan. A very large demand for lead exists in China. 

H I am not able to express any opinion as to the description of smelting works required, 
or the best locality for them. As to the latter question, much depends upon the transporta- 
tion rates on the 0. P. R. Possibly the cheaper prices of coke, coal, limestone and iron’ ores 
on the coast may show an advantage in having the works there, particularly aa municipal 
subsidies may be available, in aid of the cost of plant. 

“ Looking to the nature of the Illecillawaet ores, as described above, I should suppose 
that suitshlo smelting works would not be a small affair. There ought to be refining plant to 
separate the silver snd gold from the lead, furnaces to reduce the copper and roast the 
sulphnrets, Bc. 

“It is a slow, diffioult and great business to make a successful quartz camp, even when a 
” railwRy runs t,hrough it, hut when once established, the industry is valuable and, often, per- 

manent. Illecillewaet is in its infancy, hut, upon the whole, I think that the camp may 
succeed and grow, It won’t amount to much t.hough if the North Fork section remains 
undeveloped. 

Big Bend. 
“Smith’s Creek (opposite Goldstream) and Fernie Creek, on west side of Columbia (8 miies 

north of Smith’s), are the two creeks of the group of a dozen large weeks, between Goldstream 
and Beet Encampment, from whioh pay gold has been taken this season. All these creeks show 
fine colours, snd are well worth careful prospecting. Seveml of them were proved to be eurif- 
l?ro”S 20 years ago. 

“ Smith’s Creek (&cer). 

‘/ During the latter part of the season, about 15 white miners worked on bars and benches. 
The highest daily yield (only in one case) was $11.20 to one man ; another $10, and the mnge 
was from these sums down to $2. The season before last, a miner got $100 in five days with a 
rocker. The old diggings, abut a mile north from the present mouth (possibly an old mouth of 
the week), yielded $3 to $5 a day per msn, and now yield $2 to $3. There is probably plenty 
of gold St Smith’s Creek, when the right way to work it is found. There may be room for many 
hundred Chinnmen. The men this season had no appliances. They went to try it on being 
flocded out at Carries Creek. The stream bed is boulder-strewn, like mast streams here, and is 
plagued also with high wster. If the few prospectors in the country are not drawn to Toad 
Mountain, &c., Smith’s Creek will be triad again in spring. The creek is 25 miles long, fmm 
head of south or main branch. There is the usual expansion of the bed at the mouth; the 
stream narrows for about five miles up. You next come to five miles of tlats, at the head of 
whioh is the three mile c&on just below the forks, one from south, the other S.S.W. Gold has 
not been foand on the latter. 

“ Four men in the old days made high p&y, $8 B day per man, for a whole season : one of 
whom tells me he thinks the same can be done again. Two prospectors went there this fall, and 
sank a shaft of 12 feet and got pieces of gold worth $2& each, in the gravel. Having a small 
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stock of provisions they had to leave. The stream is wide-250 feet st mouth--c&ion begins 
half a mile up, and continned four or five miles ; whether flats occur above is not known. The 
creek is as la;rge as Csrnes Creek ; could be worked cheaply-water easy for wheel-a fall at 
mouth of cailon. 

“These numerous, large northern placer streams, possibly rich, remain untested and 
undeveloped, owing to the scarcity of pro‘ospeotom, and the want of B atamboat on the Columbia. 

‘(The glittermg prizes of quartz mining attract prospectom, but the blanks are greater than 
in placer mining. There must have been 100 men at Illecilleweet for instsnce, this summer. 
who, after spending their money in outfit and keep, and doing the hardest kind of work, had 
nothing at the end of the season but a bare record which they could not fortify by the required 
$100 expenditure. They expected, vaguely, that somebxly would buy their interest. A placer 
miner is more likely to have something in pocket for winter. 

“ Frenchman’s Creek, the second creek up Canoe River on the east, gave goad p&y formerly. 

‘( MccullocA Creek (placer). 
“ The Ophir Bed-Rock Flume Co., cm their one and B half miles of leased ground at mouth 

of this creek, have not washed up yet, owing to the quantity of water that rune. out of the face. 
They will remedy this by a new flume, and wash up in spring, until then, work is suspended. 
The,plost .expensive part of the work is done, and the prospects are considered good. The 
derrmk, worked by a hydraulic ,@.a&., hoists rock and timber well. Several thousand tons of 
rook have been mooed. Red-rock has been reached -sloping rim and bed-rock on falls at mouth 
of creek--and the work advances to mom favourable bed-rock. The company, this season, have 
put in about 170 feet of flume, the end of which is on bed-rock. About $1,500 worth of came 
gold has been picked up, lying st the mouth of the flume, where new boxes were put in. 

“The summer wail practically last to this company by & sudden flood, which covered with B 
jam of stumps and boulders the whole works and datroyed 70 feet of Eume. By this flood, an 
American gentleman visiting the mine, Mr. 0. P. Made, lost his life. His property was sent to 
his admititratrix through Ivlessrs. Drake, Jackson & Helmcken. 

“ One twelfth interest in the above company w&s sold in September last for $3,000. 

/‘ Bald Head Compmq,. 
“This company, after Bpending $11,000 on 8 tunnel which they have driven for 1,300 

feet, without finding bed-rock-the tunnel, 8s is now generally admitted, b&g on too high a 
level-have decided on applying for a lease to facilitate the obtaining of frash capital The 
Blue Bell Company, immediately above them, join in this. The applicants, w bond.JEde 
working miners, whase enterprise and tenacity deserve success, and there being no objections to 
their sppliorttion by &ny miner on the creek, I propose to recommend it to the favourable con- 
side&ion of the Government, and I thus hope work will be resumed on these claims in spring. 

it 7% Selkirk Corny. 
“ This company have run their tunnel in for 600 feet without finding bed-rock, and inform 

me that they propcae resuming work in the spring, 

“ Ericem Gmpany. 
“Mr. Clover’s Company have temporarily abandoned work on this claim and mtioved to 

Gold Hill, French Creek, where they are taking out good pay. 

” l+emh Creek [plam). 
“The pmspeats of this creek are good. The Clover Company on Gold Hill, on the west 

bank, near mouth of creek, are making $10 to $15 a day to the man They did not get to work 
until late in the season, but will work all winter. They have a tunnel in about 90 feet, log- 
house, dumphouse, and new shoot. Having no water on Gold Hill, they dump the stuff down 
to French Creek. Water could be got at a roughly estimated cost of $2,000, and, looking to 
the large area of ground, believed to be as good as that now being worked, this improvement, 
doubtless, will be effected. I think there is plenty of ground for hydraulic mining on French 
Creek. Mr. Glover’s well merited 8~~088s will give confidence to others. 

“The French Creek Tunnel Company have practically last the season, owing to disputes 
&mong the members, which caused several suits in the Mining Court. This caused & stoppage of ~,: 
work, and, again, after work had been resumed Happily these disputes have terminated. 
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Everything is in gwxl shape for work-tools on the ground, eaoellent houses, and provisions for 
the winter. The foreman was here l&dy for men, and took half a dozen back -with him. There 
having been so many interruptions owing to the above caues, he could not estimate the yield, 
but said they vere on pay, and hoped to do well throughout the winter. This company, which 
is chiefly composed of eastern men with considemble means, have informnlly mentioned that a 
lease would enable them to invest more largely, but the difficulty is that the ground immediately 
above them is held by a working company; otherwise, in the absence of objections, I would 
recommend the gmnt. 

“French Cmek (placer). 

“The May Mining Company, the company last above named, have sunk a shaft of fifty 
feet, and have indications of appmwhing bed-rock. The gravel is gmd wash gavel, and contains 
fine gold. The shaft is 2,600 feet up stream from that of the French Creek Tunnel Co.‘8 shaft, 
where bed-rock w&s struck at 35 feet. Tbe Company have gcod log-house, wheel-house, and an 
excellent 5-inch iron pump. Tbe men worked until middle of December, when they could not 
keep tbe pump going, owing to severe weather. The foreman will return in February to prepare 
for spring work. 

“Two miners have taken up claims below the French Creek Tunnel Cn’s claim, and were 
about to work by sluicing the old $3 diggings, near mouth of the creek, but the watefl, following 
the f&l rains, became too high for them. They are wintering on French Creek. 

‘I Carms Creek (placer). 

“ This creek continues to promise well as a placer creek, and on its north side, about two 
and a half miles up, n quartz ledge which may turn out good, has been discovered. Assays of 
croppings gave fmm 26 to 43 ounces of silver per ton, and were heavy in lad. The extra- 
oi-dima~ and pmlonged flmds have sadly interfered with the miners, of vhnm from 30 to 20 
whites have been at work and 20 Chinnmen. The Cameron Co. only finished their dam a short 
time before the frost oame. They got from $1 to $3 on ground which I think had been worked 
before. The White Elephant Co. made & flume 425 feet long, 12 feet wide, and 4 feet high, 
with which to work the csflon, This hrts never been worked, but is probbly very rich, as high 
pay has been got immediately above and below it. A flood, caused by ,ains in the fall, damaged 
the flume, and as scan as it w&s repaired the fret set in. This enterpri&g company proposes, 
now, to attack the caBon in spring before the w&r rises. 

“The Games Creek C&solid&d 00. (Limited), immediately abore the &ion, lost their 
flume tm, and were making a wingdam at the close of the season, Their ground is good. Four 
men sluicing got $126.85, in one day; another day $70.27 to five men, and another day $72.50 
to five men, and so on, getting irre,&rly smaller amounts per day, with an aggeg&, notwith- 
standing interruptions and mishaps, of about $1,500. In consequence of this, the Balfour Co. 
have taken up 1,000 f&t, immediately above the last named, and propose ta work in spring, A 
mile farther up, the MoVitty Co. held very likely gomound and had sunk aa shaft 32 feet, hut 
could not keep it clear of water, and the principal member of the company having become 
smenable to B oriminal charge and absconded, work was stopped. The Rip Van Winkle Co., 
above McVitty’a, ran an 80 feet tune!, but getting only $26, stopped work. Some of that 
oorqany, however, propose to try it sgam in spring. There are four or tive miles of the creek 
open up to the forks, and on these there is also ground, so that the creek has great possibilities 
though work ia difficult owing to the flexls. I have no doubt some of the benohes on both sides 
am suitable for hydraulic mining. 

Cl Big Bend (QUAZTIZ). 

‘<A few claims have been reoorded, but nothing spent on them. Confidence in Big Bend 
quartz continues, andwme think it will yet be the best quartz subdivision of the district! but 
the di5culty of getting in machinery discourages pmotioal action. From letters recewed, 
however, it is not unlikely that several quartz clsims there will be examined and, perhaps, opened 
next season” 



Southern Diuiaim. 

“DONALD, B. C., December 31at, 1887. 

“&a,-I have the honour to forward herewith my report, together with mining statistics 
for the year ending 31st Drcembrr, 1887. 

c‘There has been a marked falliag off in the number of companies mining on Wild Horse 
Creek. The clsims worked have done fairly, owing to tbero having bren plenty of water and 
good dumpage. Theso companies, four in number, took out about 823,000, which, with the 
estimated sum of $3,000 derived from desultory mining, carried on by Chinese having no 
regular employment, makes the total output from Wild Horse Creek $26,000. Mr. David 
Griffith, who has been on that creek for the last twenty years, put, last ~ommer, a No 2 giant 
to work upon his claims, but, owiog to a late start, has not cleaned up this gear, 88 it entails 
some heavy nwrk to do so. It is thought that thera is considerable gold in bis flumes. 

“Palurer’s Bar has yielded very little. Thcrt: wcrc some 13 Chinaamo upon that week 
who did not make wages. 

“ Moyes River has also fallen off, but $500 having been taken out by the few Chinese 
working t?xre. 

“Bull River, which has given evidence of 8ome very rich deposits, has had no steady 
work dooe upon it, owing to continuance of high water. There were seven white men eogaged 
in mining in that locabty, and they, in a very short time, took out collectively about *2,250 
in coarse gold dust. 

“Wezwer, Nigger, Dutch, Tohy and Caflon Creeks have been abandoned as unprofitable 
fields for placrr mining. 

1‘ Upon the whole, the outlook for placer mines, of any extent, is not encouraging. 

‘(Deep Diggings. 

cl The Perry Creek Gold Mining Company have, at considerable expense, succeeded in 
putting down B shaft some fifty feet in their mining ground. Owing to quicksands having to 
be contended with while sinking, it was an undwtaking requiring great care and skill. Mr. 
Billsland, an old C&boo miner of large experienoc;is the company’s foreman, and he has been 
successful where others in the past hava failed, Upon completing the shaft it wa found that 
the bed-rock wag pitching, and that the company would have to drift for the channel. In 
consequence, howeva, of the amount of water coming into the shaft, the work had to he 
stayed until the arrival of pumps of sufficient power from Victoria, and it is hoped that they 
will be placed upoo tho ground this winter. In the meantime, the company’s men have been 
engaged in erecting substantial buildings for winter quarters, snd in getting out timbers, &c., 
fo;f&ure operatio& 

“In the Mount Cennis Tunnel work is being carried on vigorously, day apd night shifts 
being constantly cmployrd. As yet nothing can be determined as to the results. Mr. Bills- 
land speaks very highly of the indications, drc. 

‘l Messrs. Cochrane & Brady have conveyed their rights, under t.he mining lnsse granted 
to them on Findlay Creek in 1686, to B company formed in London, England, called tha 
Findlay Creek Mining Company, Limited. Cwhrane & Brady have constructed a ditch of 
1,000 miner’s inches capacity, and a saw-mill of suflicient power ta turn out about 5,000 feet, 
board measure, of lumber per day, and have also completed hydraulic works capable of washing 
1,000 cubic yards of gravel per day of 24 hours. 

“ They had got fairly started in opening up their first ground, near the mouth of White 
Tail Crock, when the heavy frosts of October Z&-d and following days obliged them to shut 
down for the winter down for the winter 

“Durhlg the season the company’s engineer has thoroughly prospected a considerable “Durhlg the season the company’s engineer has thoroughly prospected a considerable 
portion of their ground, and the results have ~been so satisfactory that the present works will portion of their ground, and the results have ~been so satisfactory that the present works will 
be increased by another pipe and giant, and Bnother set put in about two aud a half miles be increased by another pipe and giant, and Bnother set put in about two aud a half miles 
further down Findlay Creek, early next summer. further down Findlay Creek, early next summer. 
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“ Quartz-auriferous and argentiferous-seems to abound throughout the district ; some 
very rich ‘grsy copper ore’ has also been found; but as no capital has as yet been invested 
towards the development of any of the ledges disoovered, it is unnwessary to particulati~ 
them. 

“ In time, no doubt, &ma fide experts and capitalists will come in, and then these minrs 
will be developed and worked to rtduantage. 

“ The Ottor-tail Gold and Silver Mining Co., which had commenced operations for the 
dewlopment of some ledges containing resp&ively gold, silver, copper, and galena. or?, in the 
Rocky Mountains, vrore, unfortunatrly, burnt out last June. Considerable property was 
dcstroynd, consisting of stamping mill, saw-mill, store and dwelling-houses, tramways, tools, 
provisions, &c~ The total loss is estimsted at $60,000 

“ Kootsnay Lake has again caused considerable excitement by the discovery last fall of 
some very rich gray copper ore in that locality. 

“These m&s BE situated about twenty-five milea from the lake, viz., 19 milrs by w&or 
down the outlet, and thence six miles south from the outlrt over a. heavily timbered ridge or 
divide 2,700 feet above thr river or outlet. The wrst fork of Cottonwood, Smith’s Creek, heads 
at the mines and flows east, with Salmon River and 49.Milo Crcok flawing to the xv&. 

“The mineral bolt is, as near 8s could be estimated, from one and a half to two miles 
wide, running aboot 20’ west of north, and extendin& 80 far as haa been discovered, about five 
miles north and south. The ore found is very rmh in silver, as will bs sew by the assay 
returns enclosed, which show an average of $105 to the ton for first twelvr assays, and $127 
for twrlvo others. I also forward somt: samplrs of the ore, duly lab&d. It is &aimed that 
some of the rock sent aut assayed from 1,000 oz. to 1,160 oz. of silv’er to the t,on. 

I‘ Three claims upon the same lad have been taken up by the discoverrrs, and are known 
es the property of the Kootenay Bonanza Co. One of these, the Silwr King, showa an 
immemt: body of ore between the walls (graniti and msg. limestone) from 20 to 25 feet wide. 
The other two promise equally 88 well. 

‘/There have been some twenty-five mineral claims taken up, and with that exception of 
two of thrm, whioh show galena, they all contain gray copper ore. 

“About twenty-five men have built houses and intend wintering at the new mines, 
should they be able to get in provisions before the winter srts in. Thnsp men arc! mostly from 
Calvilte, and seemingly are all Americans of a vwy intelligent class, sod anxious to conform 
to the laws of the count.ry. 

“ There is no doubt but that there will be at least 100 men at these mines next spring, 
and I would reoommend that provision bo made ~for an aoting recorder and coo&able st that 
place during the sommw months. 

1‘ Tho trail from the lsnding on thr outlet to the mines, at present, is a very rough one, 
having been made in a hurry last fall by the minws. The latter we wry desirous that a 
waggon road should br constructed over that route, so 8s they could get in machinery, &c. I 
think that a very good trail could bt: made at B cost of from $1,000 to $1,500. It is a steady 
climb all tha way, and upon praant trail a horse can with difficulty pack 150 pounds. There 
is a trait from the mines to Colville, which ‘was made by the miners when coming in aftxr first’ 
excitema& 

~‘Only three men were living at the old camp on the lake, who appeared to bn doing 
nothing exoept existing upon locations. 

“ Conl, 

As discovered in the Crow’s Nest 00,‘s minrs in the Rocky Mountains, Kootenay, is to be 
found in vast quantities. There are in all fifteen seams in sight, three of which are rap&- 
ively 14 feet, 25 feet, and 30 feet in width ; tt re remaining twrlve are from 3 to 7 fent wide. 
This is the most extensive showing of coal, I think, on record, being an aggregate width of 
130 feet, situated on one hill, the belt being one-quarter of a mile wide. Mr. Dawson, in his 
report, otassifiea some of this coal as semini--anthracite. 

1‘ The waggon.road, with bridges, completed this year, from a point known aa ‘Steamboat 
Landing,’ on the Columbia. River (about 50 miles above Golden), to the old camp (south), a 
di&nce of about 140 miles, is looked upon by all interested in the county a8 one of the most 
important works ever undertaken in the district, assisting, as it must, to B degree incalculable 
the future development of mineral and other resources in this part of the Province. * * ; 
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“ A considerable amount of prospecting is being still carried on for quartz, and fresh finds 
are continually reoorded, but all by poor men who can do nothing towards opening up such 
mines. In this o&e some 61 mineral olaims have been recorded this year, in addition to 
those previously taken up. 

#‘ Assn~ OFFICE KOOTBNAY Bonlurza MIIWINQ Co.-I. 0. Coenuoa, Assayer. 

“Assay in silver of Silver King:-Ounces per ton-111, 631, 92, 204, 24, 102, 
46, 30, 145, 19. 

“Assay in silver of Koatenay Bonanza :-Ounces per ton-160, 29, 408, 68, 
38, 29, 213, 25, 38, 43. 

38, 82, 

68, 97, 

-- 

LILLOOET. 

MR. Soma’ REPORT. 

“GOVEBND~ENT OFFICE, CLINTON, 
“December 16th, 1887. 

“&q-I hsve the honour to enclose herewith mining statistics and my annual mining 
report for the District of Lillocet for the year ending 30th November, 1887. The total 
ascerhined yield of gold for the year is a little over $100,000, itemized thus :- 

“A. W. Smith, Lillcoet.. _. $65,696 
“F. W. Foster, Clinton. .,. 20,432 
“ E. Bell, ,, . . .._..._.....,...,,....,... 5,000 
“ AU other reliable sources, 8,894 

$100,022 

“This is under the amount of last year, but I have no doubt the yield of the district is fully 
up to that of last year, when I take into consider&ion that the Chinese we the principal 
miners, and their claims on Cayoosh Creek the richest in the district. Mr. Smith is a,& the 
large& buyer, nearly two-thirds of the whole amount having passed through hiis hands. The 
large& propartion of this is from the alluvial claims on Caycash Creek, owned and entirely worked 
by Chinese; the balance from Bridge River and the bars of Fraser River, all within B very small 
oompaas in the district. 

“ Mr. Phair, Mining Recorder at Lillooet, reports to me ‘that there were 198 mining claims 
‘and 26 mineral claims recorded by him during the past year. The mining claims are situated 
eon Cayoash and McGillivary Creeks, Fraser and Bridge Rivers, and the mineral claims are 26 
‘ on Csyoxh Creek, 3 on Anderson Lake, and 1 on Pemberton Portage. The great proportion 
‘of the alluvial mining claims are recorded by Chinese, and the whole of the mineral claims by 
‘whites. The Chinese took a great deal of gold out of Crtyoosh Creek this year, and many of 
‘them have left for China. A compeny of 7 Chinese on the South Fork of Bridge River tmk 
‘out $2,000 last spring. There were 14 whites mining on the same stream, and ~11 did fairly 
‘well except B company of s;S who were opening out a hydraulic claim, but they did not resch 
‘the pay &rata until the season was closing. They have ,& prospects for the coming year.’ 

“The alluvial mining claims on Cayocab Creek are all situated along the lower end of the 
creek, oommencing at a point a short distance above its cotiuence with Seatan Lake Creek, and 
thence in 8 9.8. W. direction for about ten miles to a point interseated by free gold-bearing ledges, 
discovered early last September. Beyond this point the creek for several miles has been prospected 
by the Chinese, but evidently without satisfactory results Abow the line of the quartz ledges 
they have not done any mining. The alluvial mining OD the creek, 60 far as at present known, 
may, therefore, be said to be confined to the lower ten miles. Intervening in this tan miles is a 
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deep c&on of nearly two miles in length, through which the water of the creek moves st B 
comparatively slow rate, the lower end having been filled in by mountain slides; from the nature 
of the surroundings of this c&on the Chinese have not been able to get at it, the claims being 
both above and below it. Accepting the theory as corm&, that the gold found in the Chinese 
claims has been liberated from the quzxtz ledges above, and this theory seems well borne out by 
so muoh gold being found in their claims with quartz attached, I c&n see no reason why this 
caRon should not be equi~lly rich in gold. It ia a matter for the consideration of capitalists, as 
the creek would require to be Burned, and it is a wild stream to handle at all sew~sons The 
Chinese must abandon their claims sooner or later, as they can only work down so far 8s their 
Chinese pumps, set at an angle of 45O, will keep the ground dry. Not one of them will ever 
reach bed-rook. I would, therefore, infer that the best paying ground remains untouched. The 
ground once abandoned, capital might step in and flume the creek at different points and work 
the whole bed of the stream, which has, without doubt, proved itself already one of the richest 
spots that has ever been found in the district. 

The FTUSW River C&c Coqxzny.-This company w&s formed e&y l&St spring; they 
obtained a lease of certain abandoned mining grounds situate between the 11 and 13-M& Posts, 
but on the west side of Fraser River where there is no water available for mining purpaes. 
To surmount this difficulty, they stretched B wire cable of 400 feet in length aioross the river, 
and to this cable supended a hose connecting with & ditch on the east end, snd by this means 
convey the w&rs of the 11.Mile Creek to the west side of the river. Unfortunately, the prelim- 
inary works were placed ta low; at considerable expense the company have raised the ditch and 
cable, and &re now in a position to commence active work in the early spring. 
to the present is, I believe, in the neighbourhood of $3,000. 

Their outlay up 

“ Quart..-On the mica ledges at Clearwater and the aurifemus ledgea on Mahood Lake and 
Deception Creek no work has been done during the past season. On Mad River, a tributary of 
the North Thompson, & gold and silver-be&q ledge has been discovered by Mr. Allinghmn, and 
one chim recorded thereon. 
both gold and silver. 

Assays of the ore of this ledge at Ottawa gave very good returns in 

“ Foster Gold .Mi&zg and Mil&ng Cornparry, located ME the Big S&&.-I regret that the 
very favourable expectations entertained last fall regarding this oompany have not so far been 
realized. Various obstacles to the chlorinating process required to separate the gold from the 
ore resulted last spring in shutting down the works and discharging the whole of the workmen. 
Up to the present nothing further has been done, the whole of the works and costly plant of 
the company being now in charge of one watchman. Crave erxvrs have beeen made by the 
management, notably in the construction of the road into the mine, the location of the buildings 
too near to the high w&er mark of the river, snd others of & minor nature, but it is sincerely to 
be hoped thet the company will ere long see the way clear to going on with the work. If 
sulphuret ores, even of a low grade, can be worked on a paying basis in other lands I fsil to see 
why they cannot be made to p&y here. 

“The result of the failure of this company to extract the gold from the sulphurets has, in this 
district at least, been most disestrous ; prospectors will not touch anything that ahews sulphurete, 
and, since the discovery of free gold-bring quartz on Cayoah Creek, have run to the other 
extreme, and will not look at anything unless shewiT. gold to the naked eye, or under the 
magnifier. The claims recorded on the extension of the Bxg Slide Ledge have all been abndoned, 
and, in fsct, sulphuret ledges everywhere in the district. 

“A gold-bearing ledge was discovered by Messrs. Could and Ward on Cayo& Creek, about 
10 miles above its confluence with Se&m Iake Creek, early in September last, and six cairns 
were then located. This ledge has been subjected to violent upheave!, as fmgments of it sre 
found far from the line of ledge. It seems strange that, like the alluvlsl workings on Cayoash 
Creek, this ledge, and others in the immediate neighlmurhocd, should have remained so long 
undiscovered, as nearly any piece of the surface croppings shews free gold. The Chinese miners 
found some fine specimens in their &ims below the line of ledge, notably one in the possession 
of Mr. Smith, valued between $70 and $80. 

“Several assays snd milling tests from different places on the ledge have been made in 
Victoria and San Francisco, the former shewing from $4 to $105, and the latter from $5 to $48 
per tan. 

“A shaft is being sunk on the Discovery claims, and st the present writing has reached a 
depth of 25 feet, the ore from the shaft at different paints, tested by reducing to powder and 

___. --.--~ .---- _~_-- 
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washing, ahewing excellent prospects at any point in the shaft. The ore in the ledge is composed 
of a yellow-tinged quartz, thickly interspersed with slate; both quartz and slate curying free 
gold. A continuation of the Discovery ledge hss been found on the north side of Csymsh Creek, 
and several oleims located, on one of which.& shaft will shortly be commenced. A auppzxed 
continuation of this ledge has aLso been discovered on Anderson Lake, and three locations recorded 
on it, From one of the latter an assay made in Victoria gave $317.50 per ton. The value of 
these ledges being established by thorough prospecting in the first’ instance, there should be no 
difficulty m inducing cnpital to take hold of them for praotioal working. They &re naturally 
placed in excellent position for working either by tunnels or shafts, not diffiicnlt of &ocess, and 
the motive water-power for driving machinery unrurpwsed. 

“Five mineral claims, said to be free gold-bearing, were loo&d on a ledge on Big Bar 
Creek a short time ago, but at present I am not well enough acquainted with their naturn to 
report on them. 

“I have, Bc., 
(Signed) “F. SOUES, 

“To the Honowabln “ Gold Commissim. 
‘I The .ifimister of Mines.” 

YALE. 

MR. DODD’S REPORT. 

“ KA~LOOPS, B: C., 24th December, 1887. 

“Sm-1 have the honour to forward my mining report for the Kamlcqx Division of 
Yale District. 

IL A new and enormously rich miuing district. Thirty miles south of Kamloops, by a 
good wagon road, in the Nicola District, a number of claims have recently been located, and 
considerable prospecting work done. The principal locationa are among the hills in the vnllay 
between Stump and Nicola Lakes. The former lake is about seven miles long and one 
mile wide. It derives its name from the number of stumps projecting alove the surface of 
the water, indicating that B forest formerly covered the ground which now forms the bed of 
the lake. 

“The formation of this district is dorite, Banked in the east and in the west by granite 
ranges, and is aimilsr to that of the richest silver mining districts in Mexico. Bukart, B 
mimng expert, who lived many years in Mexico, classes this rock as dorite, but Bustamante, 
an authority of great weight, calls it syenite. It presents many of the characteristics of 
ohlorite slate, a blue chloritic slate and a blue sgillsceous slate. In the Mexican mines this 
formation hes been found to be the chief feeder of the silver-bearing lodes, which have been 
worked for centuries, and yielded enormous fortunes. Mdesirs. Scott & Palmer, of Nicols, 
discovered valuable ore near Stump Lake some tive years ago, and took up B number of claims. 
Very little development work was done for some tima A Mr. Winters became interested in 
the property; he worked for a few months on the claims, and then abandoned them in the 
fall of 1885. Mr. John Morrison, formerly of Montana, who was prospecting in the valley at 
this time, re-located the claims, and organized a company to prosecute the development. The 
company, known &s the Nicola Milling and Mining Company, WBB composed of parties in 
Victoria, New Westminster and Nicola, with Mr. Morrison as manager ; under his supervision 
work was carried on for two years at & cpst of $12,000. Eight claims were taken up, and five 
shafts were sunk to a depth of from 20 to 50 feet, a number of leads were struck from two to 
three feet wide, containing gold, silver, copper and galena, all assaying from $40 to $50 per 
ton in gold and silver, besides copper and galena. This year the property was sold to the 
Nicola Mining Company, B strong syndicate of capitalists, of London, England, who are 
represented by Messrs. Wilson and Turner, of Victoria. This company took possession of the 
property in August last, end have been working from 14 to 20 men for the last three months; 
six shifts of men have been working night and day for some time, sinking shafts, building 
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shaft houses, leveling dumps. They intend sinking four of the most promising shafis to B 
depth of 110 feet, and if the outlook is as encouraging at that level 86 it is st the present 
time, the work will be continued. 

‘1 During the past 12 months 200 claims in the district have been recorded in the Govern- 
ment Otlice, at Kamloops, many of them being taken up by residents of the neighbourhood. 
The limitad prospecting doue has demonstrated the e~i~tewx of ovw iifty ledges on Mineral 
Hill mid Idaho Mauntain, sll of which csrry more OP lrss mineral. Mining men from Cali- 
fornia, Nevada, Idaho, Montana and Colorado, who examined tb< locntions during the past 
season, hare expressed their surprise at t,he large oun~brr of quartz veins highly mineralized 
near the surfncn, and have freely admitted that they UCVRI‘ before were in a mining camp 
where, from the grass-roots down, there was sooh B prospect to rich mioes. The majority of 
the veins on Mineral Hi12 run almost due north sud south with an easterly dip, but there we 
a dozen OP more which have a north-west aud south-east course, and several which ~‘un almost 
east and west, ad interseot the north and south and the north-west aud south-east ledges, the 
whole forming D complete network of mineralized veins. It is considered highly probable by 
experienced miners that at a certain dept,h soms of these veins will come together and unite 
in large 01% bodies, as has been the case in other wining countries of somewhat similar 
characteristics. 

“Z’he Leading Miralng Claim. 

“The Nicola. Mining Company have B number of claims on Mineral Hill, east of Stump 
Lake, prominent amongst which we the Joshua, a v&n three feet wide; has two shafts, one 
being 30 feet deep, and the other 90 feet deep, These shafts will 6e run down to a depth of 
120 feet. There we about 200 t~oos of good ore taken out at this claim, running from $40 
to as high as $350, and averaging $100 per ton. The Kng William has four shafts, from 20 
to 55 feet, with various cross-cuts on 8. vein about three feet wide, on which work is still being 
carried on. There 81% 100 tons of we taken out, assaying from $35 to $250 per ton, and 
averaging about 870 per ton. 

“The Gentle Annie has ant shaft about 50 feet deep, which will be continued to a depth 
of 100 feet. The ledge is three feet wide, and there are about 15 tons of ore taken out, 
aversging fro”> $20 to $.50 per ton. This shaft i8 being sunk by cont.ract. 

“The Tubal Cain is the IUO& promising ledge in the d&&t; baa been prospected on 
three difrerent ledges, and ahout 10 tons of ore taken out. A shaft has been sunk 8ome 35 
feet, and will be carried down 100 feet. The width of t~he ledge, which is very rich, is two 
feet; it averages ahout $150 per ton---one assay going ahout $400 per ton. 

“The Schombwg has a ledge 4 feet wide, and a shaft has been sunk 36 feet. The we is 
estimated at $50 to $60 per ton, hot no assay hns been made yet. 

‘(The No Surrender is shout B IO-inch ledge. There are some 20 tons of ore on the dump, 
assaying from $25 to $60 per ton. The charscter of the ore in the above shaft is grey copper, 
g&m and sulphurets 

Li Mr. Morrison. who has resigned his position as manager of the Nicola Mining Company, 
will he succeeded by Mr. Wm. Crsib, who hse been manager of the British Columbia Mining 
Oompany, at Cariboo, for the past year. The Company have recently secured three sections of 
land for grazing, timber and water purposes, with a view of erecting smelting and reduction 
works if prospects continue to reward the enterprise. A blacksmith’s shop, cook-house, store- 
house, and a number of camps for the employ& have been erected. The pay-roll of the 
company for October was $500, for November $2,000, and this month it is estimated $1,200 
at least. Between $17,000 and $18,000 haa been spent on this property, directly and indirectly, 
and it ia estimsted that there is at the present time about $20,000 worth of rock on the 
various dumps. In all of their claims ol~e was taken out from the surface; nof more than six 
inches of excavation w&s required in any case to strike the ore veina. 

“ Shipments of a-e have been sent to tdsho, San Francisco and Denver, but it is expected 
that next spring will warrant arrangements for treating the ore in the vicimty of the mines. 

“The Star claim, adjoining Tuhal Cain, and runnmg parallel with it, is at present the 
deepest shaft on Mineral Hill. It is owned by Messrs. G. Henderson and W. D. Patterson. 
The shaft is down 110 feet on B three-foot ledge of good ore. Some drifting has been done at 
the bottom qf the shaft, and prospwta we most encouraging, the ledge holding out and 
increasing in body and value. The we runs from $30 to $150 per ton. Work will be resumed 
on this property in the spring. The grmgue of ore in the Star is porphyry and quartz, each 
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forming B separate body, and may be called & dyke lode. The surrounding country rock is a 
metamorphic slate. Messrs. Kinstall & Co., of San Francisco, who have worked the ore by 
various processes, state that, although it is of a refractory chara&er, it will not be di6icult ta 
treat. The breadth of ore body St the surface having a quartz gangue was two feet; at 100 
feet in depth the quartz increases in breadth, forming an ore Boor, and partially cutting out 
the porphyry ; this Boor sbows mineral throughout the mass. 

“ The Planet claim, at the foot of Mineral Hill, is alw owned hy the above firm. The 
de&h of the shaft is 35 feet: the ore on the dumD is eood. averaeiw from $35 to $150 ~w 

. “ .  - -  

ton, gold predominating. 
‘I Messrs. Wright and Fletcher are the ownem of several promising claims, among them 

we the Minnie. on Minnie Hill : the Eureka. on Rockford Hill : the Banner and Idaho. on 
Idaho Mountain. No great am&t of sinking has been done upan any of these claims so 
far, hut there has heen enough work to show ore richly mineralized. There is every pr‘ospect 
of American capitalists, in conjunction with Messrs. Wright & Fletcher, pushing the develop- 
ment of their claims early next spring in a vigorous nmnncr. 

“The Hepburn group of mines, on Idaho Mountain, owned by Messrs. J. Hepburn, W. 
Wilson aud R. Dunsmuir, of Victoria, gives prcnnise of developing into a valuable property. 
Beaides the work required by the Mineral Act, s shaft has been sunk 33 feet on the Robt,. 
Dunsmuir. The width of the ledge is two feet, and there are 12 tons of ore in sight, asssy- 
ing from $65 to $800 per ton. 

“The Mary Reynolds has two shafts, one 35 feet, and the other 90 feet ; the latter will 
be sunk deeper. The width of the ledge is from four to six feet, and there are 70 tons of ore 
on hand, the lowest assaying $350, and the highest $900 per ton. 

“ Gold Cup shows a wide ledge opened up with a shaft 10 feet deep, the assay goes $90 
per ton. 

‘I The Giant is also B wide ledge, an S-foot shaft, and about 12 tons of ore, assaying $200 
par ton. The ore on Mineral Hill carries carbonates, galena, and black sulphurets of silver. 

“ Elk Horn, a Ibfoot shaft, with a wide, ledge haa 30 tona of ore in sight, assaying fair. 
“The King Hiram, one of the most promising claims in the claims on the hills, is tapped 

in three places, and assays from $30 to $80 per ton ; the width of the vein is 26 inches. 
Mr. W. McCulloch, Drs. Jones and Dearden we the owners of a number of claims, called 
the Jenny Long, Longfellow, Dentist, Nellie Grant, and Last Chance. The Jenny Long is 
evidently a tirst-class claim, carrying telluride of gold, which assays into the thousands. 
There is also quite a pile of ore on the dump, which will sverage $80 per tar at least. Very 
little work has been done on the other locations as yet. The ore is composed of galena snl- 
phurets and blende in B quartz matrix, between walls of syenite. 

“ bIaw,rrs. Turner, Wm. and Joseph Wilson have about 20 claims, besides their interest in 

“ Messrs. W. Palmer and R~ Scott,. of Nicola. have five or six claims, on which have been 
the Nioola Mining Company. 

sunk from 12 to 20 feet, with encouraging results: 

“ The placer mines are still being operated on Tranquille Creek by Cbineae exclusively. 
No definite information has been obtained as to the productiveness, but it is believed to yield 

nly small returns. 
“ On Sootch Creek scmx $3,000 was L&ken out by white miners, who hsve abandoned the 

property, and only half a dozen Chinese were left at the Greek lsst month. 
“The mining prospects for next year are excellent, and the Nicola District promises to 

prove one of the richest mineral regions yet discovered. The influx of capital necessary to 
properly develope this valusble property will prove of great he&it to Ramloops, the business 
men being fully alive to the advantages which will issue from the successful operation, on B 
gigantic scale, of this wonderfully rich mineral dititriot. 

“ I have, Bc., 
(Sign4 “WII.LIAM DODD, 

6’ To the Hmmwable cL Miniag Rcowdsr. 
” The Mimi&~ of M&m.” 

i- 
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Ohagm District. 

MR. Dmvoliw’e RBWRT. 

“ GOPERNHENT OFFm, VERNON, 
‘~‘OKANAGAN, 9th Deoember, 1887. 

“&q-I have the honour ta enclose herewith the mining statistics sod my annual report 
for the District of Okamgan :- 

“The amount of gold taken out on Ohmy Creek averages about the came 8s last year. 
“During the summer I visited this creek and tested come of the Chinese claims by panning 

out several pans of dirt, and satisfied myself that they were very slightly remunerated for their 
work after stripping from 20 to 25 feet of a bank to get down to the pay streak, which is about 
four inches fmm the bed-rook. Seven white men have been prospecting-running tunnels trying 
to 8nd the lwt lead. 

“The Cherry Creek Mining Company have been working tidily running a tunnel all 
summer, and expect to strike the channel aon18 time during the winter. Mr. Donald McIntpre 
has been working with B party of men on the Monashee quartz ledge, and taken out some very 
good ore, some of which he has taken with him for the po’po~e of having it assayed, and he 
informs me that he is 8s s&“guine as ever that he has B rich silver-bearing ledge. 

“ The Cherry Greek waggon road is now completed within four or five miles of the Monashee 
quartz claims, and with B smell expenditure being put on the untished pation next summer a 
good read could be built to the claims, which would be a gmat boon to the miners who have to 
go in every summer to work them, 

“The Mission Creek Hydraulic Company did considemble prospecting this summer, but 
found that the hydraulic appamtus they were using had not sufficient force to remove the 
cemented gmvel fast enough to remunerate them, and from what I c&n learn the company intend 
putting on their claim next ~wnner a hydraulic giant, with iron pipes, 5s they are confident with 
a soll%ent force of water they will overcome the difficulty, and in time will be remunerated for 
their perseverance and outlay, 

“ I have, Qc., 
(%=4 “W. DEWDNEY, G. C. 

” The Emzourable the Minister of Mines.” 

-- 

Shilha Division. 

Mda TUN~TYL’S REPORT. 

“GRANITE CITY, December 24th, 1887. 

‘LS~~ --I have the honour to forward the mining statistics of the Similkmneen District 
for the se&on, exhibiting B yield of $128,000. The high stage of water, which existed until 
the middle of July prevented the river claims, and those operated in the channel of Granite 
Creek, from being worked before the beginning of August, haa had the effect of lessening the 
output of gold to a perceptible degree. 

‘I The greater portion of Granite Greek worked last year, w.w again mined by Chinese, in 
many instances with good results. The benches on which gold ww found yielded from $4 to 
$16 per dq to the hand. The Pogue Company lately struck pay in their tunnel, which returns 
a litle over 2 028. to the set ; and the Gladstone Company, about one-half mile below, is 
breasting out twenty-four fet wide, in gravel, which pays from three to four 028. 

“It is now the general opinion that these benches possess the continuation of an 
anriferous deposit which extends for a much greater distance than hithertosupposed, and finds 
an outlet above the mouth of Granite Creek in & low sag in the mountain. Two companies 
hsve been recently organized for the purpose of testing the existenwof this old channel. 

“ Collins, Cedar, Slate, and Bear Creeks attracted very few miners the pstaeason; whilst 
Champion, Hines, and Eagle Creeks have remained deserted, although no work has been done 
on them to detarmine their value. 

-~,~--- 
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“ Boulder Creek has been industriously mined for near a mile from it,8 mouth, and paid 
from $3 to $4 per day to the individual. Above the caiion some good spot~s are b&g worked 
by a few white men, but the lrad is not sufficiently rrgular to be relied on. The claims me 
principally owned by Chinese. 

“The auriferous deposits of the Tulameon River have proved reruuoerative only in 
certain localities, where the high bed-rock enabled mining operations to be pursued without 
the erection of expensive wing-dams and pumping machinery. Some of the bars have yielded 
good returns; but many of these placers hare hear exhausted of their wealth in past years, and 
stretches of B couple of miles, or more, frequently intervene where B single miner cannot be 
encountered. 

“The sane can be said of the Similkameen River, which has been continuously worked 
by Chinese for a period of over twenty-six years. It is, therefore, no wonder that the majority 
of the claims should yield only small wages. The day is not distant, when the search for gold 
in its present channel will be confined to a few solitary miners. Mining on this river has been 
prosecuted for a distance of twwty-five miles, and since 1860 has produced many thousands of 
dollars of whioh no reliable record has been obtained, 

My remarks in reference to the streams mentioned only apply to the localities which have 
hitherto been worked. Many of the gravel benches, which extend up tbesn two rivers. afford a 
wide and remunerative field for the invest,ment of capital, in the consbruction of ditches, and 
the purchase of the necessary apparatus for working them by the hydraulic process. As the 
country becomes opened up the wealth possessed by the more remote districts will attract 
public attention, and advantages such as these will no longer remain neglected, 

&‘ Durinn the aut,umn an excitrment was caused by some Indians tinding cowse gold on n 
Five Xile Creek, which is about GO miles long and empties into the Similkameen River. It 
takes its rise in the same divide as Nicola Creek and follows a southerly course. 

“Messrs. Donald Rankin, James Turley, and Angus Lamont, three experienced Cariboo 
miners, purchased an outtit and travelled down the stream a distance of thirty miles. They 
returned after an absence of five weeks, and reported having found mines which will pay $2 
per day to the hand. The gold is fine, and exists in a stratum of gravel near the surface. It 
extends for B distance of ten miles, after which a granite formation intarvenes in which no 
prospects could be obtained. The country is described as having an altitude of about 3,000 
feet,, and encumbered with burned timber -in every direction. The creek has a favourable 
gradP, possesses a large quantity of water, and fine leaking benches exist along its course. 

“A large body of Chinese will proceed there next summer, and probably some whites will 
follow in hopes of obtaining something better. I may mention t,hat the production of plat,inum 
for the past season is estimated nt 2,000 ounces. It, now commsnds from $2.60 to $3 per oz, 
according to qunlit,y. It is B rrnrarkable fact that many thousands of ounces of this rare metal 
has been ahrown away by the miners a.8 worthless, iu consequence of the prevailing ignoranoe 
as to its true v&o. Last year samples were sent to various places, but the information elicited 
was so vague and contradictory that it on1.y commanded 50 cents per ounoe. The most 
favourable reply was received from Manchester, England, which stated that it would be worth 
@.50 per ounce in Germany if consigned in large parwls; ZK3.50 per ounce is at present readily 
obtained for it in Portland, Oregon, 

<‘ Wm. Jensen, a reliable gentlmmxn, whose long and varied experience in California and 
elsewhere constitute him sn excellent aut,hority io mining matters, visited this place on his 
way to Rock Creek, whilst representing the interests of several prominent business men of 
Victoria. and the Mainland, and spent two wrnks on the Upper Tolameen, above Bear Creek, 
examining the qua& ledges and benches which exist in the vicinity. At my request he 
embodied the result of his investigations in a report, which I t~ake the pleasure of forwarding 
for publioation. 

“As it contains alt the information concerning some lodes discovered B few weeks before 
his arrival, it will not be necessary for me to comment upon a subject, the particulars of which 
he has supplied in his communicat~ion. 

“ Hefore I conclude it may not be irrelevant to mention the great hardship inflicted by 
the neglect of the postal authoritics to provide a mail to this place. The o5cial returns show 
a population of 437 persons &gaged in mining, exclusive of the inhabitants in the town and 
ranchers in the Upper Similkemeen Valley, all of whom obtain their mail matter at Granite 
City, which may be considered a distributing centre for five hundred men. 
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“It seems very unreasonable that whilst small settlements, containing not one-fifth the 
population, are supplied with postal facilities, sn important community such as this should be 
completely excluded from the outer world. 

“The lack of a mail sewice subjects the Provincial Government to considerable expense 
for the transmission of officisl documents; ia detrimental to public and private interests, and 
imposes an amount of inconvenience which cannot be expressed in words. 

“ I have, kc., 
(Signed) “G. 0. TUNSTALL, 

“ To the Hcnwurable “ Gold Cmmiasioncp. 
“The .Kinistw of &“&es.” 

MR JEXSEN’B REPORT. 

:‘GRAXITE CITY, September Zlst, 1887. 
“ DEAR Sxa,-In accordance with your request of even datq, in regard to my impressions 

of the v&es and cbaraeter of the quarts lodea and gravel deposIta of this portion of British 
Columbia, I beg leave to make the following &nswer :- 

“I arrived st Granite City on the 4th of the present month. The following day I 
started up tbe Tulameen river, a distance of twenty miles from this point, and on my w&y 
closely observed the formation of the country, and its possibilities, both in regard to quartz 
and gravel ; and the following are the conclusions 1 have reached :- 

<’ To prelude my remarks about the genera1 character of the country, I beg your peimis- 
sion to describe partially s few of the claims met with on the way. I first visited the quartz 
location made by i~llessrs. O’Donnell, Kelly, Buttermore, and others. These gentlemen exe at 
present engaged in bench mining, and meeting with fair success; but as this class of mining 
has necessarily to stop for the season, on account oft the near approach of winter, they hare 
turned their attention to quartz. and this is the result of their efforts : Mr. O’Donnell and 
his associates have located a ledge, called the ‘ Hidden Treasure.’ It is situated on the north 
bank of the Tulameen River, about 16 miles north and west from this place. The ledge is 
about 6 feet in width; it is enclosed in slate walls, and is, no doubt, from close observation? a 
true ledge. It is very free in gold ; any part of the rock, hrokan up hy the mere primitive 
method and washed in a common miner’s pan, showing innumerable particles of gold. Rock 
has been sent from this location for assav, hut returns had not been received at the time of 
my departure. My belief, however, is that”it will reach $100, and over, in free gold. 

“ Extensions on this lode, called the Gold Hill, Evening Star, and one more, whose name 
now escapes me, have been made. They show the ledge cropping freely acmss the divide inta 
Bear Creek, a tributary to the Tulameen. The croppings show similar rock to the Hidden 
Treasure. No work has 8s yet been done upon these extensions, but preparations are now 
being made to do so. 

“About three-quarters of a mile south and east from the above ledge, and up the Tula- 
meen, another location haa been made. It is owned by Mr. Buttermore, the locator; Mr. 
Jensen. of Victoria. : and Mr. Fell. of the same city. Rock from this ledge, which is called 
the Bommza Qneen,‘has been sent Lo Victoria for w&y, and has yielded the-handsome return 
of $88 in gold and $12 silver per ton. Two hundred pounds of rock have also been sent to 
San Francisco for B milling test; the returns have not yet reached here. I understand it is 
the intention of the owners ta immediately begin the construction of a tunnel, near the base of 
the mountain, which will penetrate the ledge at a depth of 600 feet. This lode is between 
three and four feet in width, and very promising. It is also easily traceable across the divide 
to Bear Creek by its croppings, and has, as all the ledges here have, a general course of N. 21’ 
W. to S. 21” E. The extensions of this ledge have also been located, under the name of the 
‘ Star ’ and the ’ Genesta,’ upon both of which work will soon be commenced. 

“ Some two miles further up the river B location has also been made, named the ‘ Union.’ 
This ledge is owned by three parties, two of whom exe resid@a here, and one B gentleman 
residing in Victoria. It is B lwgs ledge, being about 1, 0 feet in width, and showing unmis- 
takable evidences of being a rich mineral deposit. My opinion, however, is that silver 
predominates. A shaft is now being sunk upon this ledge, to more fully prove its character. 
Upon the southeast bank of the Tulameen two other locations are made, one called the 
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‘Albion.’ The other is nsmed the Cascades, and is an extension of the former. They are 
both four feet in width on top, and carry .Q little free~gold, and though not rich, it is my belief 
that hy sinking on they will be found valuable properties. They are both owned in Vi&o&., 
and 1 underatsnd that work will shortly be begun upon them. 

“ This is $1 that has yet been done in this vicinity in regard to quartz, though I under- 
stand that prospeotors are now in the field looking for veins, and I have no doubt their labours 
will be well rewarded. 

r‘ In regard to gravel deposits, I would like to say that I have examined both banks of 
the Tulameen River up to Eagle Creek, a distance of 20 miles, and also Granite Creek (the 
principal tributary of the Tulsmeen) 6 miles, and tind that slang bath streams nnmeroo~ 
benches, both high and low (aa they me here termed), exist, embracing from 10 to 50 acre28 in 
extent each. They we from 20 to 100 feet in height, and have a dumping facility of 50 feet 
into the rivers. The wash, however, is what is known a6 a river wash, and therefore news- 
aarily very heavy in character, and requiring a large body of water to move the gravel 
sufficiently rapidly to insure success. Inspecting the vxious creeks that empty into the 
Tulsmeen, to ascertain if thev cootaiaed water in sufficient quantities to successfully work the 
various benches, under or with the hydraulic process, 1 found that though very flush for about 
three of the spring months, the volume of water thereafter rapidly dxminishes, owing to the 
steep nature of the country, which causea the rain rapidly to run off. The same steep char- 
acter of country also precludes the idea of successfully erecting storage reservoirs. On this 
account, the idea of working the benches by the hydraulic process, successfully, would be a 
very di5colt matter. There is, however, a solution to this difficulty, by which sufficient water 
may be obtained to successfully work those extensive gravel benches, and extract profitably 
the immense wealth which they contain. 

“ If a company were formed for a ditch enterprise, and proper surveys made to determine 
its feasibility, I believe that a dam might lx constructed wxoas the Tulameen, where it ia 
joined by Champion Creek, a distance of 24 milra from Granite City. The cost of the dam 
would be about $2,000 ; the cost from the dam to ditching ground, on top of bench, $2,000; 
after which fair ditching ground at a cost of $1,000 per mile--affording a sufficient and contin- 
uous flow of water. The whole distancs, of course, need not he built at once. If this or 
something aim&w be not done, the immense and almost incalculable wealth now contained in 
these gravel beda will forever remain dormant. 

“ With your perminnion, I will add these remarks : The country is almost untrodden, 
and has vast mineral resouroe~, both in quartz and gravel, that only await time to discover, 
pluck and energy to develop. 

1’1 am, &C., 
(Signed) “J. N. JENSEN. 

“ George !Z’wnstaZZ, Esq., 
“ Gold Commiseiow.” 



COAL, 

The following table shows the output of each year from 1874 to 1887, inclusive:- 

Ye, No. of Tom 
1874 ......................................... 81,000 
1875 ......................................... 110,000 
1876............; ............................ 139,000 
1877 ......................................... 154,000 
1878 ......................................... 171,000 
1879 ......................................... 241,000 
1880 ......................................... 268,000 
ISSI......................................... 228,000 
1882 ......................................... 282,000 
1883 ......................................... 213,000 
1884 ......................................... 394,070 
1885 ......................................... 365,000 
1886 ......................................... 326,636 
1887 ........................................ 413,360 

REPORT OF TEE INSPECTOR OF MINES. 

“ NANAIYO, B. C. 
‘( 27th January, 1888. 

‘(%+-I have the honour to respectfully submit my ‘“port aa Inspector of Mines for the 
year 1887 for $mr couaideration, in pursuance of the ‘Casl,Mines Regulation Act, 1877.’ 

‘1 The following collieries have been in opemtion during the year, viz.:- 
*‘Nanaimo Colliery, of the Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Company,:Li&e& 
“Wellington Colliery, owned by Messrs. R. Dunsmuir & Sons. 
‘1 East Wellington Colliery, of R. D. Chandler, Esq. 
‘&The output of coal for the year ending 31st December, 1887, amounted to 413,360 tons, 

as follows:- J 

Nsnaimo Colliery. output,. 138,718 tons. 
Wellington Colliery ,, . . . . . . . . . ..t 239,217 ,, 
East Wellington Colliery ,, 35,431 (, 

__- 
Total output in 1887.. 4;3%: ,, 
Add coal on hand 1st January, 1887. . , ,, 

-- 
Total coal for disposal in 1887 . 436,963 ,, 

‘1 The exports of coal during the same period amounted to 334,839 tons, BS follows :- 

Nan&m Colliery, export,. 
Wellington Colliery, ,, 

;;74,;;; tona 
, ,( 

East Wellin&on Colliery ,, 32,831 ,, 

Total coal exported in 1887 3;$3:: ,, 
Add home consumption in 1887. , ,, 
On hand 1st January, 1888 . w9 I, 

436,954 ,, 
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“The exports were made principally to the ports of San Francisco, Wilmington, and San 
Diego, in California; numerous shipments were also made to Port,land, Oregon; Alaska; 
Petropavloski; the Hawaiian Islands; China o,nd Japan (per 0. P. R. staamships); and coal 
has been regularly furnished to H. M. Navy; and to U. S. war and revenue vessels; olao to 
ocean mail strsmera, and other vessels calling for supplies of fuel. 

“The aggregate quantity of coal produced and exported by the Vanoouver Island collieries 
in the yew 1887 exhibits a very gratifying increase over previous years’ results, as will be 
seen by the followiog table, viz.:- 

output. Export. 
1884.. 394,070 tons .306,478 tons. 
1885................ 365,596 237,797 )( 
1886 326,636 ” 
1887.. .__ ,_. 413,360 ” 

““““““““249205 
,, “” .“’ “” ““334:839 :: 

“The ‘home consumption, which includes coal used in the collieries, w&s 99,215 tons for 
1887 against 85,787 tons returned for 1886. 

“The following statament gives the standing of British Columbia in the State of 
California, the largest market for our coal, during the past four years, viz.:- 

1884. 

TOIL% 
British Columbia. (including 64,395 

tons to Willoington and San Diego 
in 1887) 291,546 

Australia 190.497 
England sod Wales 108;808 
Scotland 21,143 
East,ern States IAnthracite. Lx.). 38.124 

,  

Seattle 125;ooo 
Carbon Hill 122,060 
Green River, Mount Diablo, and 

Cedar River 77,485 
Renton, Newport,, and South Prairie 60,413 

1,035,07G 

1885. 1886. 1887. 
TOIt%. Tons. Toll& 

224.298 2h3,819 324,949X 
206.751 287.293 155.649 
170;656 160;869 91;zas 

20,228 19,795 12,615 
29.834 19.517 24.102 
75;112 57;552 199;079 

157,241 124,527 179,526 

71,615 90,664 121,791 
67,604 73,654 69,314 

__- _-- 
1,023,339 1,087,690 1,176,273 

“The above statement includes B few cargoes of coal hauled from Banff over the Canadian 
Pacific Railway last ymr, and shipped at Burrerd Inlet for San Francisco. It should also be 
ment,ioned that, exwpt,ing in the ease of British Cnlumbis, the statement does not comprise 
the coal reccivrd into Wilmington and San Diego in 1887, which has been computed by 
commercial authorit,ies (in the absc~~ce of Customs returns) to aggregate from 175,000 to 
200,000 tons. So tIpat e~eu at s moderartr estimate the State of C,alifornia alone is s customer 
for coal to the extrot of about a million owl a quartnr tons per annom. This market, together 
with other usual avenues of trndc , gives considerable scope for the expansion of the coal 
iodustry of British Columbia, of which, I have no doubt, our enterprising colliery proprietors 
will fully avail thrmselres during thr coming year by increwing the output of mines already in 
operation, and by starting other mines which have been held in reserve awaiting the revival of 
trade, which has at last been realized. 
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IL NANAIMO COLLIERY. 

“ The coal in this colliery, aa in all other collieries in this district, has been in good demand 
during the past y”ar. 

“No. 1 PIT, ESFUNADE, IN NANAIM”. 

lL This mine, belonging to the Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Company, Limited, WBB 
fully described in a previous report. Everything ribout this mine, previous to the 3rd of May 
last, seemed to be in good order, no expense whatever being spared to make things safe. 
Ventilation was good, the motive power B large fan, as mentioned in my report, which fan, on 
6th April last, was keeping in “irculation 76,400 cubic feet of air per minute for the use of 
142 men, or 530 cubic feet per minute for each person employed. The &em of the ventilstion 
at that time was on three separate splits.-one division to what is known as the diagonsl slope, 
which is to the south side of the main slope; and two divisions to the north side of the main 
slope, one of which went in the No. 2 North Level and connected with No. 1 North Level 
about 700 yards in from the shaft, where it went in and ventilated No. 1 North Level, which 
is now driven about 1,700 yards; the other division went down to the lower levels, where it 
also returns to and joins again at the bottom of the No. 2 air, or upcast, shaft. The mai” slope 
goes directly under the water of Nanaim” harbour for about 1,100 yards; and the ‘diagonal’ 
slope branches off the main slop” about fifty yards down from the head, and st an angle from the 
main slop” of fifty-four degrees; this diagonal slope is down about 700 yards. Here the coal 
is from seven to fifteen feet thick. In this part of the mine B considerable quantity of gas 
was given off, but the ventilation was so good that there w&s no chance for it to collect; and 
at no time previous to the 3rd Xay did I see any gas there. Sometimes I took B safety lamp 
(Clanuy), and at other times I carried a naked light. I generally made my inspection when 
the mine was at work, so that I ould see the general condition of the mine aud hear if there 
were any complaint8 to be made. I went into the old works, as well as into the places where 
the miners were working. There were two shifts of men working in all the stalla, and in some 
of them three shifts worked! the one shift relieving the other. There was a fireman on each 
shift going through the workmgs and examining through all the places. On the 3rd May all 
the places had been examined by the firemen a.8 usual, snd everything appeared to be in good 
order, and all the works went on apparently in safety, when a few minutes before six o’clock 
p.m. those on the surface were alarmed by a noise from both the hoisting and air shafts, 
accompanied by smoke and timber flying out of both shafts, and it w&s &dent that a dreadful 
explosion had taken place in the mine. Shortly afterwards the No. 2 or air upoast shaft kept 
sending out smoke, which showed that the mine must be on fire. At the sanx time there 
were 154 men in the mine. The downcast was somewhat deranged, but the cage was got 
down aa soon as possible, and when close to the landing it was seen that the cars, both loaded 
and empty, were piled up and twisted into every conceivable shape By the time I got to the 
shaft I could see the flames coming out of the upcast shaft, and t,he ventilating fan and fan 
house were on firs. Ion a short time all the wood work of the fan was consumed, leavings 
mass of irou distorted and ruined; also the large driving engine of the fan, all destroyed by 
the intense heat. On getting to the shaft the cage came up and I went on, other four along 
with me, this being the second descent of the cage after the explosion. After home delay we 
got to the bottom, and went from amongst the piled-up cam to the entrance “f the engine- 
room. I could see the fire getting into it, and as there was so much air trsvelling the tire s”“n 
had the timbers burned out, and was making good headway for the level road at t,he head; 
but before all this had taken place I, as well 8s others, went down the slope, and also in the 
levela as far as could be got for afterdamp, but could not find any person. A party also went 
towards the bottom of the “peat shaft, where it was known there were ~“me men working, 
and about the engiue-room! and there, and on the other side of the shaft (where the foreman 
was found), seven pem”ns m all were got out, who were 811 that were got out alive of the 154 
that went down to work on the afternoon of the 3rd May. Everything xvsas done to get in to 
the men that it was possible for men to do ; and amongst the exploring party there was one 
man, Samuel Hudson, WBB overcome by afterdamp and died from its effects. In the meantime 
the fire in the engine-room had got almost into the level, and this had to be mastered or no 
hope could be given for getting out any of the men alive, and nothing could have saved the 
mine but flooding it from the sea. Buckets with water kept the fire back until the fire engine 
from the city was got down, there being plenty of water close at hand. The engine was 
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worked mostly by the seanen from the shipping in the harbour. The pumps were kept going 
for &out two weeks before it could be said that the fire was extinguished; and during all that 
time there were exploring parties in the mine laoking for the lost, of whom norm were got out 
alive excepting those already mentioned, and who were near to the bottom of the shaft; and there 
me still wome bodies in the mine, viz.:-Jonathan Blundrll, Robert Nicholson, George Biggs, 
Thomas Dawson, Thomas Hughes, and two Chinsmen. There had been a continuous search 
for the bodies up to the 27th July, when it was discovered that the debris in the workings of 
diagonal slope was heating, and liable to burst out to an act& fire at any minute, so that this 
part of the mioe had to be filled with water, and that is how it stands at present, but the 
company intend soon to commeuce taking out the water. This operation will take x long time. 
Another engine has been erected nt the head of the slope in place of that which was destroyed 
by the burning of the engine-room. The main slope is being cleared up, and it is expected to 
get into the face of No. 3 North Level in B week or two, when coal can be again taken out. 
The No. 1 North Level has been pot in order some months ago, and this ia t,he only place from 
which the company have got out any coal since the explosion, and here there are only a few 
men working. Ventilation here is very good; there has heen little or no gas seen in this 
division, and it is free from dust. The motive power of this ventilation is a ‘ Xurphy’s Mine 
Ventilating Fan’ imported by the company from Chicago; but they have 011 hand a duplicate 
of the fan and driving engine, which were destroyed as above mentioned. 

“After thr public enquiry that has been made into the terrible accident of the 3rd May, 
conducted hy Mr. EL&s for the Crown, at which enquiry the Vancouver Coal Company vex 
represented by Mr. Drake, Q. C., and Mr. James Young appeared for some of the widows and 
orphsns, I do not think I oan do bettor than refer you to the record of the inquisition filed 
in the office of the Hon. Attorney-General, in case you should desire to ascertain further 
details of the lamentable occurrence. 

“No. 3 PIT (CHASE RIVER). 

“This shaft was put down last summer by the Vancouver Coal Company, on the east side, 
and near the mouth of Chase River. The coal was struck in the shaft on 14th July, at the 
depth of 67 feet from thr surface ; the coal, io the shaft, was 8 feet 6 inches thick, making the 
total depth of the shaft 75.& feet. Work has been continued here steadily since the shaft was 
pot dowm, and the coal has proved t,o be very good and hard, although varying in thickness 
from 8& to Y& feet. As this pit is near to the crop-out, the company, as well as running the 
level to south-cast, nre driving a slope. 

‘I Ventilation is good ; motive power a furnace. Thare has not been eny gaas found in 
this mine; there is no dust, as the floor is wet throughout. To the south east of the above pit 
the company have startled Tao pot down another shaft, and are making good headway with it. 
They expect to reach the coal in about one month from the present time. This is to be the 
return from the No. 3 Pit, and BS the level is close to the place where the shaft comes down, 
there will be a connection wade at once, after they get the coal. From this mine the company 
have got out a considerable quant,ity of coal, considering that they only started to sink on the 
lstter end of May last; and to all appearances they are going to have a good mine. 

“SOUTH FIELD MINE. 

“At t,hr time of my last report this mine was not working, hot it was standing in a 
position that would allom of its h&g opened in three or four days; whenever trade would 
justify it; and that lozig-looked-for time came early i,, the year Just passed, when it was opened 
a,uain. The slope, which was down 600 yards, has not been extended. There are three levela 
from the slope to the east side, and two to the west side. The coal continues to kegp very 
good, althoygh there is some of it not very thick, and as B general rule the roof is good. 

‘* Ventrlation is vary good ; motive power a large fan oo top of an upcast shaft. This 
mine is also vend&ted on t~he separate split system ; there are three divisions--one to the west 
side, one to thr east side from the slope, and one from the old South Field Miue. The lower 
workiugs give off some gas, but with ordinary care there cannot he any danger, as the current 
of air the last time I tested thr sir was 50,000 cubic feet for the use of 80 men. The floor of 
this mine is also net throughout. 

“ On the 24th of November last, during t~he night, when there were only a few men in 
the mine, somehow or other the mine got on tire; but all the men soon came out. As the air 
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travelled so fast, the flames goon spread. It occurred at the entrance of No. 2 East Level, 
and the fire w&s so fierce that the marmgement bed to stop the fan, put in a line of stopping 
to ke?p the fire down, and afterwards had to till the mine with water up to, or nearly to, the 
line of stoppings; after whioh, when they were s&stied that t,he fire wits extinguished, they 
started to take the wster out. During a great part of the time occupied in pumping out the 
water, the miners awe employed in taking out pillars (of coal) from thtt upper old works, M 
help to keep up the supply. Now they have got the water cleared so as to be about to start 
at the bottom levels again. Here the workmen have not, as they have in the ot,her mines, taken 
the liberty given to them by section 46, General Rule 31. I think it would be better for both 
the workmen and the company if there was B monthly inspection made of the whole mine by B 
party of those employed in it. 

“ WELLINGTON COLLIERY. 

“ This colliery belongs to Messrs. Robert Dunsmuir & Sons, and is situated in Mountain 
and Wellington Districts. 

“ WELLINRTON M1m. 

“This mine has been folly described by me in previous reports. It is the original 
‘Wellington Mine,’ being the place where the colliery was first opened. In this mine they 
have worked steadily up to about three months ago, taking out pillars (of coal). To the 
north-east, in conneotiod with tbia mine, there is a piece of ground which the oolliery 
proprietors have not yet worked. Here they have put down a shaft 37 feet to the coal, and 
they have the proapect of getting some more good coal. 

“ ADIT Lsvsr, 

‘1 This is really a oontinnat~ion of the Wellington Mine, coming out on the valley of the 
Millstone River. Here, at present, they are only taking out pillara. 

“NO. 3 PIT (WELLINCTOB UOLLIERY). 

“This is the shaft worked in the valley of the Millstone by Messrs. Robert Dunsmuir & 
Sons (with the exception of the shaft used as a fan or upoast shaft); and, 8s you will have 
seen in one of my previous reports, all the workings in this mine are by way of a slope. The 
coal is worked on the pillar and stall system, being the system upon which all the mines in 
this colliery are worked, and very large pillars are left to support the roof. Here they have 
s long stretch of workings in progress. The coal is very hard, and of the usual good quality 
of t,he Wellington coal. The miners have worked steadily the most of the year, there not 
having been anything unusual hers to oause any delay. The coal is from 6 to 11 feet thick- 
sll hard and good. 

“ Ventilation ia very good. When I was down I found, on testing it, that there were 
43,200 cubic feet per minute for the use of 68 persons. This mine is ventilated on the sepsmte 
split system-two divisions to the north side snd one to then south side of the slope,-the stall 
farthest aws,y getting the air first on each division, then returning by way of the stalls to the 
npcast. The motive is a large fan on the top of the upcast shaft, this fan being the first fan 
erected in this d&riot on a large scale. Noa fans are the motive power in the ventilation of 
sll our coal mines, that are of any extent. There is now little or no gas seen in this mine. 
Everything is kept in the best of order, with plenty of all kinds of material that is or may be 
wanted for the successful working of B mine. Here, as is the case in the other three extensive 
mines of Messrs. Robert Dunsmuir & Sons, the workmen send a committee every month to 
examine every part of the mine. (S ee section 46, General Rule 31.) This puts the workmen 
in B position to know the condition of the mine, ~8 to its safety. The result of these examins- 
tions is recorded in a book kept for thet purpose, and left open for inspection ; so that it is 
useful for both mans@ and workmen. 

LI-,- __-- 
GL:, -___ - - - . . .  
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“NO. 4 PIT (WBLLIKCTUN COLLIERY). 

“ This pit is put down cn thr top of a high bluff which overlooks the valley of the Millstone 
River. Mining in this pit is carried on very extensively by Messrs. Dunsmuir $ Sons. Here, 
as in the other mim, they hare been working steadily the most of the year, except when they 
have had to lay oft’ for a day or two far necessary repairs. 

‘(The coal is worked from what are known as the north and south side workings. These 
workings are by pillar and &all. The ecsl in this mine is very good, particularly an the north 
side, where they have had vxy lit& to trcublo them in the shape of faults in the ooal. On 
the south side the coal is also good, but they have heen somewhat more troubled with faults, 
yet nothing serious, and not anyt,hing to hinder much. This mine is connected in different 
places with the No. 3 Pit, and if at any time it was necesssry those in the Nc. 3 could ccme 
to No. 4, or thcsr in No. 4 oculd go to No. 3; and besides this, there is an air shaft, which is 
called the No. 6 Pit, here. by moans of which t,ho men in the mine could be taken cut or let 
down if occasion required. 

‘1 Ventilation is YUY good; motive power. B large fan an top of upoast or NO. 6 shaft. 
This mine is alsc rmtila&d cm the separate split system; the two main divisions are from the 
bottom of the cne tc the north, and the ct,her to t.he south aide; this cm the north is again 
divided further in in the workings. In this mine I have seen it tested 104,000 cubic feet per 
minut,e for the USC of 150 men and 8 mules; aud cn this place where the abcve-mentioned air 
was registered it was travnlling about 1,300 feet per minute. This mine gives off scme gas, 
but t,he fireman seldom sees any in going his rounds, when making his examination, as it has 
not got any chanoc whatever to collect. Everyt,bing is kept in bhe best of order, there being 
no expense spsred to keep the mim: in order and to make t,be works safe. 

(‘ Here, as in all the other mines bnlcnging to Xessrs. It. Dunsmuir $ Sons, the workmen 
send a deputation every mouth to examine all the minq, and they enter the condition in which 
they find the mine in a bock kept for the purpose, whxh is left open for inspection. These 
examinations are made when the mine is in its usual condition witb t,he miners all at work. 

“No. b PIT (WILLLINGTON COLLIERY). 

Messrs. Dunsmuir Q Sons have worked this mine steadily the incst of the gear, the demand 
for their coal being good. To this mine there is a branch line of railway in from the Esquimalt 
& Nanaimo Railway, and coal is sent by this line. The Railway Company’s locomotives go 
under the shutes of this pit and take in their own supply of coal. This No. 5 Pit is now, and 
to all appearancr is going to he a very erttmsive mine. They have run a slope from the bottom 
of the shaft to the ncrt,hward and eastward for about 300 yards, and in t,his they have got g. 
fine seam of good hard ocal ; and away in front of the workings in this slope, quite a few 
hundred yards, they have put down & hare-hole, and in this they found tbe coal to hs about 
eight feet thick, which proves that they have a very extensive field of thick and good coal. 
Messrs. Dunsmuir $ Sons, as welt as the community at large, msy be congratulated on this 
extensive find of coal. 

“ Ventilation very good ; motive power, & large fan on top of the upoast shaft. This mine is 
also ventilated cm the separate split system, with five main divisions-two to the west, two to the 
east side, and one for the slope. The ail is split into three parts olase to the bcttmn of the 
downcast to east, and west, and slope ; the east and west divisions being split f&her in in the 
slope. These dlvisicns tnrel until they ccme back clcse to the upoast shaft, where they sll 
ocnneot into one volume and go cut the upcust shaft. The last time I was down I found that 
the total coming from the different splits was 90,276 cubic feet per minute for the use of 170 
men snd 10 mules. 

“ In some of the places I was in I painted cut to Mr. Jones, the overman, that the bmttice 
wais a few feet too far hack from the face; but I was told by the men working at the places I 
referred to that if the brattice was any clcser they would have to quit working, as the air would 
be M stmng they w&d not be able to get their lamps to hum, and I could see this w&s correct. 
There is one grand feature here, as in all the Wellin@cn mines, and that is, that the airways are 
generally larqe. Here, as in all the mines of both Wellington and Nanaimo Collieries, in addition 
to the fan working, there is a steam jet r~eady to turn steam into the upcast in case anything 
should go wrong with the fan, or with the engine that drives the fan. Here there is also plenty 
of timber on hand, and every cther thing that is necessary for carrying an an extensive mine. 
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“In this mine, also, in acoordance with Section 46, Gener&l Rule 31, of the Coal Mines 
Regulstion Act, the miners send mund & deputation to examine the mine every month, the 
mzmager supplying them with all things requisite to enable them to make a thorn@ imp&ion, 
the result of which is entemd in o book, which is left open so that those who sent the deput&on 
c&n se the report of their examination. This practice cannot be too highly recommended, &a it 
gives the miners confidence in their ssfety when they find everything in the mine aa it should be, 
and on the other hand it lets them know if danger is lurking somewhere, where everything w&a 
supposed to be safe, and in such c&se they know where to apply, 

“EAST WELLINGTON COLLIERY. 

“This mine is the property of R. D. Chandler, Esq., of San Franoisoo. The ocal worked 
here is what is known as the Wellin@on oosl. The mine has been worked steadily most of the 
year, but as the proprietor has been limited to a certain number of men for the gmatir pert of 
the year they could not get out mu& 00aL What was got out w&s very hard and of pmd quality. 

“This mine ia worked on what i? called the long-wall system, and it is very suocwfully 
carried out. The coal will average &out three feet thick, and has B hard roof. The mfuse from 
mining the coal, snd rock taken from the roof to meke the madway, nearly 6lls the waste 
workings full, so that the roof does not settle much; and a8 the roof is stmng and of B tough 
natum it bends down ,-dually behind tbe miners as they work out the coal, and 88 it gene&y 
keeps solid at the face the workmen hardly know that it is settling. 

“Ventilstion is very good; motive power a furnace, and at any time on making my 
esaminstion I never found 1e.w than 185 cubic feet of air per minute for each person employed 
in the mine; and as the face of the coal where the mine ie workiig is all one stretch, and no 
brat&e required, the sir having a direct road along the face of the worki%, except what escapes 
et the curtains, and that keeps the madwsys clear from any bad gasses; and the owl b&g worked 
here ‘long-wall,’ the weight fmm the bending mof is on the coal faoe, 60 that very little powder 
is required to blast the ccal, SY after it ia rained underneath the weight of the bending of the mof 
breaks it down. There is little or no gas found in the mine; and it is also free fmm dust. 

“In my previous report mention is nude of the west level being in 400 ywds; but it should 
have read 1,400 yards; and here they had got B fault, putting the coal up thirty-four feet. Up 
over this fault they have only been working in the levels to tind if the coal keeps good, and if it 
would justify them in putting down another shaft. Now they have keen rewarded by proving a 
god field of coal, vrsrying in thickness from five and B half to seven feet, of good quality and 
hard. As they have got confidence in their prospects, they are now putting down Shaft No. 2. 
This ahaft is also in the valley of the Millstone River, and about half a mile nearer to Wellinpton 
than No. I Shaft. They have now got down eighty feet, and a6 the wxd will be about 200 feet 
fmm the mrfacs, they expect to get down to it in about two months. The railway is already 
extended to this new shaft, so that after coal is struck they will soon be in B pasition to send out 
quite a large output of cc& per day from the new shaft, and also to greatIy increase the output 
of the No. 1 Pit. The &we-mentioned extension of works will be a great improvement in this 
d&riot, and a benefit to the country in germ&; and it is ta be hoped that it will be ben&cial to 
the proprietor, ~9 he is dwxving of such melees, seeing the perseverance and push he has made 
hem in bringing about the pwnt position and pmspeot of this colliery. 

-- 

‘I PROSPEOTING. 

“There haa bean 8 oonsiderable amount of work of this n&am done during the pst year. 
The most extensive was that of the Vancouver Coel Clompany in sinking or deepening what is 
known a8 their No. 2 or Air Shaft. This has keen put down to what is thoqht to be the ‘lower 
8es%q’ b&g 71 feat t&w the Douglas 88&m. In thir shaft the lower~seam is &out @ix feet 
thick; but is much mixed with brown shale. This reoent sinking &es the No. 2 Shaft nearly 
700 feet deep. The Vsnoouver &al Company axe also putting down s bore-hole in their estate 
in Mountain District. They have now got down 384 feet, but have not got ccaL Here they 
am looking for what is known as the Wellington eaan. This company are engaged in putting 
down another hole with their diwnond drilling machine, but this time it is in Cabriole Island, on 
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the south side and near to the False Narrows. 
not struck any coal HS yet. 

This hole is down over 1,000 feet, but they have 
This is now the deepest hole in the district. 

“Messrs. Dunsmuir ?z Sons have also put down one hole in which they found thi coal; it is 
good and hard, and about eight feet thick. They are also putting down another hole away ahead 
of the workings of their No. 5 Pit, but at last account had not struck coal. In this hole they 
went through 184 feet of gravel, sand, and boulders, whiob makes very slow work. 

“It is fully expected that all these places will give a gwd acoount of themselves before long. 

“ACCIDENTS 

‘I January “ith--~John Culligan, miner, when at work in the No. 1 Pit, Nnnaimo Colliery, 
was severely hurt about the head by a blow from a prop, the prop having been knocked out by 
runaway o&m on the diagonal slope. 

“January IOth-Frank Coyne, miner, was seriously injured by a fall of coal, while at work 
in his stall in the No. 4 Pit, Wellington Colliery. 
Januq 16th. 

The above-mentioned Frank Coyne died on 

(‘Jsnuary 1 lth-Aaron Barnes, miner, w&s slightly burned by the flame of a blown-out 
shot in the No. 4 Pit, Wellington Colliery. 

“January ZOth--Charles Gullion, mule-driver in No. 1 Pit, Nsnaimo Colliery, was killed 
by falling off it run of cars drawn by a mule, the cars running on top of him. 

‘( February 4th~-A Chinaman, running coal in No. 5 Pit, Wellington Colliery, was injured 
by a car going over him. 

“ Mwch 14th--Ah Clam and King Lun (Chinamen), running cal in No. 4 Pit, Wellington 
Collie?, were seriously injured by a fall of coal from the roof. The cars went off the rails on s 
self-r&q incline, knocking out some props. The Chinamen above named went to put the oars 
back on the rails, when the roof c&me down on them. 
King Lun on 17th and Ah Clam on 22nd March. 

The abovementioned Chinamen died, 

“March 30th-John McNeil, miner, working in No. 5 Pit, Wellin@n Colliery, was 
slightly injured by a fall of rock from the roof, while at work in his stall. 

“April Sth--S. Lorenzo, miner, got his leg broken by a fall of coal, while st work in his 
stall in No. 1 Pit, Nanaimo Colliery. 

“apti 19th~--Thomas Harris, miner, was killed by B fall of coal, while st work in his stall 
in the No. 1 Pit, Nan&no Colliery. 

“April 25tl1-Ah Tong (Chinaman) got his fingers crushed by & piece of coal falling on 
them while pushing a car in No. 4 Pit, Wellin,gton Colliery. 

“M/lay Srd-The following persons were injured and killed by the explosion in the No. 1 
Pit, Nanaimo Colliery iths: is to say):-- 

L‘lnjtwed. 

“George Davis,. John Jones, James Stove, senior, John Lynch, Jules Michael, Riohanl 
Gibson, o~enu.n at tune of explosion. 

“ E&d. 
“ Bodies got out %y 3rd-John Linn, Frederick Mattison, William L. Davis, William L 

Cochran, John Smith, Samuel Hudson, one of the explorers ; Chinamen, names unknown, Nm. 
3. 71. i2. 73. 77. 83. 

;‘ B& &but May Bth-Michael Lyons. 
“Bodies got out May Gth-James Davy, William Davy, Andrew Muir, Thomas Evans, 

Evan Jones, Hudson Lee, John Stove, James Hoggan, James Isbistar, Robert Stove, William 
Ridley, Herbert Bevilookway, John Morton, Andrew Mortan, George Old, William Lukey, 
senior, George S. B&ram, Harry Westfieldt, William Lukey, junior, Abraham T. Lewis, 
Henry Lee, James Byres, Copley Woobank, John Woobank, Andrew Hunter, Joseph Forest, 
John Meakin; Chinamen, names unknonn, Nos. 89, 100, 95, 84, 123, 117, 102, 104, 86, 87, 
105, 97, 88, 92. 
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“Bodies got out &y Bth-Jsmes Thomas, John Richards, Thomas Msrtin, Edward 
Wilkins, William Bone, Joseph Watson, James Milton, Edward Johns, John J. Smith, Edward 
Benton, Joseph Thompson, David Morgan, John C. Fallen, Jonathan Bmmley, Arthur El& 
James Campbell, George Bowden, George Simmons, John Stevens, William Gilbert, David Ellis, 
John Malcolm, John M&&e, Benjamin PoppleweU, Robert Buffinggn; Chinamen, ll~mes 
dnowq Nas 107, 128, 136, 106, 108, 112, 90,93, 96, 101. 

“ Bodiw got out May Sth-Archibald Muir, H. Burn, G. Bartolero, Samuel IX. Myev, 
Mbaloolm M&an, R&rick McDonald, W. John Morgan, Nichols Johns, John Zermam, 
William Campbell, F. Allen, Peter Ducca, Michael Corran, Anderoti Fillippi& Arthur 
Meakin; Chinsmen, names unknown, Nos. 98, 113, 114, 116, 118, 119, 120. 

‘GBodies got out Mny lltl-Chinamen, uames unknown, Noa 125, 122, 131. 
“ Bodies got out May 1 Sth--Daniel Dewson, William Burns, Thomas Gommn. 
r‘lMies got out May 14th-Fmnk TuUy, Job n Johnson, William Morris, Alexander 

McDons.ld, William Henry Stephenson, John Thompson, William Hay, Charles Dmk?, Cntnti 
Willis, William Hague, James Lyons, John Myles, William Scalar Allan SmiUey; Cbmq 
names unknown, Nos. 135, 127, 124, 133, 129. 

“ Body got out June 20th~Chiinamran, nsme unknown, No. 132. 
“ Body got out July 28th--Thomas Perry. 
“ Bodies got out O&&or 15th-Chinamen, names unknown, Nos 137, 142. 
“Bodies got out Deoember lOth-Ohioamen, n~mez onknow+ Nos. 139, 140. 

‘I lk%si~,9. 

“ Robert Nicholson, Jonathan Blundell, George Bigga, Thomas Dawson, Thomas Hugha ; 
Chinamen, mum unknown, Nos. 143, 146. 

“June ZOth-Alexander OIT, miner in East Wellin@m Colliery, had his leg hmken by 8 
fall of rock fmm the roof while at work in his atall. 

“June U&-Ah Tap, a Chinaman employed on the Departure Bay Railway, .@ his ankle 
slightly crushed between buffers of aws. 

“July Rtl-William Storrie, mule-driver in No. 4 Pit, Wc!lliQm Colliery, was slightly 
injured by b&g jammed between the car? that were being drawn by the mule. 

“July 30th-Daniel Kilkpatrick, miner in No. 4 Pit+ Wellington Colliery, was injured by 
8 fall of coal from the roof while at work in his st&L 

“Aogwt 19th-William Connick, miner in No, 4 Pit, Wellingtan Colliery, was severely 
injured by a fsll of top coal while at work in his stslL 

“ Aygust 19tl-Ab Line, & Cl&mm&n in No. 3 Pit, Wellington Colliery, got hi6 leg jammed 
by B car m the mine. 

“September Bth-Song Swen, .a Chinaman, running coal in No. 1 Pit+ Nannimo colliery, 
was hurt by getting his head jammed by a loaded box. 

“September 16th--James Fisher, miner, working in No. 3 Pit, Nanaimo Colliery, was 
killed by B fall of rock fmm the roof while at work in his stall 

“September I%-William Boyle, miner in South Field Mine, Nan&no. Colliery~ was 
seriously wounded in the abdomen by a pick which he w&s carrying coming in contact with an 
empty car which was bei pushed along the level 

“September 19tl-V. &go, a miner working in No. 3 Pit, Wellington Colliery, by a piece 
of coal falling and striking him on the had and cawing B severa cut o”er the eye. 

“Ootober l&-Thomas Hardy, miner working in South Field Mine, Nan&no Colliery, bad 
his right ~UIII seriously crushed by a fall of rock fmm the roof while at work. The right arm bad 
to he amputated above the elbow. 

“Oot,ober lOti-Ghong, Chinaman, mule-driver in the No. 3 Pit, Well&ton Colliery, had 
his leg broken by a box running over him. 

“O&&r 19th-William Cope, miner, working in the No. 4 Pi4 Wellington Colliery, 
received & compound fracture of the leg by a fall of coal from the roof. 

“Ootaber ZZnd--Ah Hin, a C%intlman working and timbering in No. 3 Pit, Wellington 
Colliery, was killed by the caving of two sets of tin&r, smothering him before he could be got 
out 

“November llth-Tbomsa Renfrew, miner, working in the No. 4 Pit, Wellington Colliery, 
was injured by a fall of coal snd dirt while st work in his atalL 

“November lBth-A chinaman, No. 209, was jammed about the body by cars in South 
Field Mine, Namximo Colliery. 
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“December 1sttJames Rosewall, sinker in No. 2 Shaft, East Wellington Colliery, received 
a severe wound on the head by the falling of a plumbbob down the shaft. 

“December i’th--Jim, Chinaman, working with John McNeil, miner, was seriously injured 
about the head by & shot in No. 5 Pit, Wellin,@n Colliery. 

“Deoember ZOth-Ah Ling! a Chinaman, working with William McCullock, miner, in No. 
5 Pit, Wellington Colliery, got his hip dislocated by & fall of coal on going into their stall after 
blasting. 

“December 22nd-Chinaman No. 167, while oleaning the hoisting en,@ at the No. 1 Pit, 
Nan&no Colliery, got his hand seriously crushed between the connecting rod and bed-plate of the 
engine. 

“ December Znd--John Hall, miner, working in No. 5 Pit, Welhghn Colliery, got his arm 
broken by falling on it. 

“I am sorry to have to make out such s numerous list of accidents, both serious and fatal. 
There were 32 serious and 157 fatal accidents during the pat year. 

“On looking ova the list you will observe that of the &wdescrited accidenta, 150 of 
those that were fatal, and 5 of the serious ones, occurred on the occasion of that sadly memomble 
explosion of the 3rd May last. Eleven of the c.w~slties in the list were caused by falls of coal, 
four of them being f&al; eight were from falls of rock, two being fatal; eight by cars in the 
mine, one of which was fatal; two fmm a shot in the mine; one on a railway ; one in a shaft 
during sinking; one by a pick ; one by B hoisting engine, and one through a fall of the person 
injured. 

“ I have enquired into the circumstances of all those accidents, and public inquest has been 
held when necessary, st which all the evidence that it was possible to obtain was taken, and as 
the depaitions and proceedings of all the inquisition 60 held are filed in the Hon. Attomey- 
General’s office, I beg leave to refer you to the eame for any further iufonmxtion which may be 
needed. 

“With respect to all the e&dents that have happened, I have not discovered that any 
blame or negligence could be attached to any one. The workman is presumed to be skilful 
enough to know when there is danger in his working place, and to judge for himself when he is 
at work, subject to the directions of the overman or fireman 

“In view of the terrible o&mity that has befallen this district during last year, it is incum- 
bent upon every one of us, in the year on which we are entering, to be watchful, as we are 
surrounded by the elements of danger at all times, and I trust that the greatest care will be 
taken so as to prevent all a&den?, even of the slightest kind, so that at the clase of the year the 
chapter will be short and of no semous nature. I also hope that the year before us will be pros 
perous to the mining industry and the workman in common. 

(I Appended hereto are the annual colliery returns. 
“ I have, &c., 

(Signed) “AHC~IBALD DICK, 
“ Government Znqmtor of Mines. 

u To the Honownble 
“ ,The Miinister of &fines.” 
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COLLIERY RETURNS. 

Total handa employed.. . 618 blkm’ssrainga, per&y $3toM 

Name of Seams or Pita-South Field No. 2, South Field No. 3, and No. 1 Shaft 

Value of plant-$350,000. 

Description of aesq tunnels, levela, shafts, &c., and number of same---South Field No. 2, 
worked by slop+, seam 6 LwlO feet; South Field No. 3, worked by ahaft, seam 5 to 10 
feet ; No. 1 Shaft, worked by ah&, wzwn 5 to 12 feet. 

Dwoription and length of tramway, plant, &o.-Railway to South~ Field, 5 miles with sidings; 
railway to No. 1 Shaft, 1 mile with sidings; tiils are of steel, 56 lba per yard of standard 
gauge, vie.: 4 ft. S$ inches ; 8 hauling and pumping engines ; 10 steam pumps; 4 locomc- 
tives ; 112 coal cars (6 tons), besides lumber and ballast cars ; fitting shops for machinery 
repairs, with turning lathes, boring, drilling, screwcutting machines, steam hammer, &c.; 
diamond boring machinery for exploratory work (bores to 2,000 feet); wharves, 770 feet 
frontage, at which ships of the largest s&e can loed at all stages of the t,ide. 
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WELLlKmON COLLIERY. 

I 
output of coal for 12’ No. of tons Bold No. of tona ~ No. of tons 

months ending for sold ~ 
No. of tons unsold, 

On hand 
December 3174, 1887. home consumption. for exportation. 

including coal in 
1st January, 1887. ‘stock, Jan. It, 1888. 

Tons. m/t. Tons. cwt. 
I Tons. Tons. Tons. 

239,217 4 7*,434 4 / 187,193 20,711 271 

Number of hands employed. Waga per day. 

Boys. Whites. Chineee. Indians. whites. Chinese. Indians. 

None. 308 258 None. II $zto $3.75 $1 to $1.25 
Employed by 
miner*149 

Total hands emplopd 715 Miners’ earnings, per day (3 to $4.50 

Name of Seams or Pits-~Wellington. 

Value of plant-$250,000. 
Description of seams, tunnels, levela, shafts, b-o., and number of same-Six to 10 feet thick; 

3 shafts; 1 adit level ; 3 air shafts. 

Description and length of tramway, plant, &c.-10 miles of railway; 6 locomotives; 197 
waggons ; 10 stationary engines ; 9 &em pumps ; 4 wharves, for loading vessels, with 
bunkers. 

R. Du~sarur~ 6 SONS. 

EAST WELLINCITON COLLIERY. 

Output of coal for 121 No. of tons sold No. of tons unsold, 
montha ending i for 

December 31st, 1887. i home consumption. 

No.;;,om I N;o.o;;;; 

for exportation. 
including oaal in 

1st Januarg, ,887. stack, Jan. 1st. 1888. 

Wages per day. 

Boya. Whites. Chinese. Indians. Whiten. Chinese. Indians. 

1 83 47 NOtIS. $2 to 83 $1 to $1.25 

Total handa employed.. 130 /I Miners’ earnings, per day.. $3 ta 85 



Name of Seams or Pits-East Wellington, No. 1, Shaft and a Sinking Shaft. 

Value of p1&--$119,0+0. 

Description of seams, tunnels, levels, shafts, &a, and number of same--One wmm 29 to 6 
feet ; 4 levels ; 2 shafts ; 1 heading working. 

Description and length of tramway, plant, &c.-Railroad, 3.foot nmmxv gauge, 4 miles ; 2 
looomotives ; 20 L&ton coal crm ; 1 p&r hoisting engines ; 1 large donkey engine ; 1 
asm pile driver; 1 steam saw-mill complete, capacity, 12,000 feet per day. 

EMT WBLLIN~O~~ OOAL Co. 
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in Sh owing the actually known and estiuratrd yield of gold; t,he number of miners employed; 

I and their averago earnings per mm, par year, from 1858 to 1887. 
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